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ORRIN HATCH baa emerged a. the Rebellion'. most outspoken propo-
nent.

Rebels .. ~/~

~(continued from page II

servations and lands needed for access
to dams, highways and other federal
property.
In Alaska, for eample, none of the

parks, monuments and refuges estab-
Iis~ in the recently passed Alaska
lands legislation would remain in fed-
eral ownership, because they were es-
tablished after the bill's 1979 deadline.
The bill would al":' allow states ioman-
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age places such as the Bob Marshall
Wilderness in Montana and Desolation
Canyon in Utah.
Santini's bill, unlike Hatch's, would

leave Forest Service land in federal
ownership.
Nevadans started the move, by

claiming ownership of 49 million acres
of public land within their b~rders. Five
states followed with similar legtslation:
Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, Wyoming-
and Washington. California and Col-
orado began formal studies of the idea.
Since the election, however, the Re-

bels have decided .that their best
cbanceslie not with state battles in the
courts, but in congressional action.

As the movement's hopes have
grown, so has its concern about public .
opinion.
"We are not a bunch of nuts," says

Alask. Sen. Ted Stevens <It). "We are
not a bunch of greedy miners and cat-
tlemen," Utah county commissioner
Calvin Black tells the crowd.'
If it is not acceptable to sound eccen-

tric or covetous here, expressions of en-
vironmental concern are encouraged.
John Harmer, the chief executive of-
ficer. of LASER <L.eague for Advance·
ment of States Equal Rights) sets the
tone: "1, too, am an e'nvironmentalist
and will take second place to no one.
The stewardship of the earth is a sacred
trust:" If the MX missile, synfuels de-

velopment, nuclear waste and nerve
gas disposal are any indication of the
federal government's environmental
sensitivity, how could the states do
worse, Rebels ask?
Compromise also seems to be grudg-

ingly accepted as the order of the day.
"I'm not advocating we get out the flint-
locks," says Black, who is president of
LASER. "Maybe we have matured or
degenerated, I don't know."
Hatch is more emphatically con-

cHiatory: "IfJJll'· .bill;.is.inlu!equate in
any way, I'm not above changing it"
One speaker after another under-

lines an apparent concession made by
the Rebels from earlier stands. Once,
many of them had sought to get the
public lands into private ownership.
Now the leadership is publicly advocat-
ing state retention of the lands, '
The public domain in the West is so

valuable, Hatch tells reporters, that
"the governor would be impeached and
the legislature removed if the lands-
were taken out of the public domain."
Dean Rhoads, a Nevada rancher and

state legislator, has promised to push
for a state constitutional amendment ~
that would assure state retention of the
lands. Hatch opposes any such re-
quirement in the federal bill, however,
as a usurpation of state rights.
As he explains his aims, Hatch pleads

for uni ty. At the close of the conference
he gets a unanimously approved resolu-
. tion in support of his bill "or a bill like
it." But whenever the big group breaks
up into workshops, mild bickering be-
gins. Various factions can't resist occa-
sional potshots at the leadership's re-
cent willingness to settle for revision
instead of revolt. And the issue of final
ownership 'remail}!;l-an undercurrent in
the discussions. ~
A reporter asks LASER's John

Harmer to list the non'profit'
foundation's financial backers. He
flatly refuses- en the grounds that lib-
eral groups such as Common Cause are
'not required to reveal their ,sources of
income:
Despite Harmer's tight lips, hints

about LASER's constituency lie on the
name tags lit the $145-.dmission .ccn-
ference: Conoco, Citizens for Mining,
Cluh 20, National Inholders Associa-
tion, Wyoming Farm Bureau, U.s.
Borax.-Stewart Capital Corp., Interne-
tional Snowmobilers Association,
Louisiana Pacific, representatives of
state and county governments,
and teach~rs from Western colleges and
universities. If, as the speakers sug~
gest, this is a second American revol u~
tion, the generals. and subordinate of-
ficers are gathered here, not the foot

soldiers.
Former Colorado Rep. Wayne As-

pinall (D), speaking at an economics
workshop, says the movement is a re-
turn to traditional American values.
Hisgray hair-combed back like the neat
rows of. plowed field, Aspinall mllkes
no apologies for judging things in terms
of economic impact. In fact, the emell..
intense man is suspicious ofpeople who
don't measure by the dollar - "people
who've grown up in an age when every-
thing was given to them."
While those who wrest resources

from public lands have to psy • fee,
those who enjoy the amenities go free.
This amounts to government subsidy
"to the users of wilderness, water
facilities and national parks," Aspinall
says.
He doesn't like subsidies: no matter

who receives them. "I'm 85 years old,
and that-makes me eligible for so many
government-funded advantages it em-,. ,
barrassea me," he says.

700,000 ACRES, 600 BIRDS

Like Aspinall, many people here be-
lieve that money is- the most reliable
measure of value. At the economics
workshop a gray-haired Elmore
County" Idaho, resident scoffs at the
federal government's wasteful business
practices. Where they could be using
the land to grow crops, "they want to
lock up 700,000 acres for 600 birds," he
says, shaking his head. "If you can fig-
ure out the economics of that you're bet-
ter with. pencil than I am.",
On the land in question the Interior

Department has proposed an expansion
of the Snake River Birds of Prey
Natural Are a. AJ; the man sits down he
mutters, "700,000 acres - for chicken
hawks!" '
One of the economics speakers, Allen

, LeBaron of Utah State University, dis-
cusses a question raised by the
movement's critics: Would the man-
agement load bankrupt states iffeder~l
lands were transferred?
A study he conducted for the Four

Corners Regional Commission leads
him to conclude: "Sure we're going to
have to spend some money, but it ought
to be do-able." Some states would break
even on revenues -from land-users, he
says, but most would have to spend one
to two percent of their state budget on
the management chores.
Environmentalists have said this ..

studyunderestim.tes both the costs
.nd the income to be derived from the
public l.nds.
LASER consultant and Utah legis-

lator M.c H.ddow says st.te govern·

laugh at...well, .tnobody knows wbat?
It is time to say a word about Will

MUrphy, our incongroous office apas-
Do any of your acquaintance. mix tate. Will has held down the most

Southern Comfort or rum with Diet thanklessjobaHCNhastootTer-run-
Pepsi, talk rhapsodically about staying ning the circul.tion department and
home all afternoon wa,tching John typesetting. He is moving on now:
Davidson on televisioh, or stroll commandeering the news department
throngh rural Wyoming streets at two at the local radio station .nd planning
a.m. on James Joyce's birthday singing to return to school next·Year.
Iriah tunes? It's hartt to know what brought will
Do you know anyone who considers a to us, except perhaps a love of asym-

grainy photograph of a yellow lightbulb metry. He is as far from "environmen-
worth saving, or who starts a betting taliam" as the president of Peabody
pool onwll8.tever international disaster Coal. The longest hike he's ever taken
is currently featured on the evening was to the comer drug store, and he
news? - views snow not as skiing mate,rial buf
Have you ever sat in a am~lltown bar as a kind of celestial dandruff, to be

with. fellow wearing an odd European kept off the colIer. He does not take us
hat, drinking a great .deal of alcoholic seriously - in fact, it's hlfi'd'to know
beverage, saying very little andocca- 'what he does take S!lriously, except m.s, not Santa Claus. Hardly.
sionall~J,ughiag ,a high,' e~us<:,-: perha~ tl!e, F;ro:'J'~~~Co~ty, Yel},ow,.." ~as~i1, ~:1I! ,-:-:I)e staft'

Dear Friends, Journalism Society, which he founded;
Samuel Beckett; and John D.vidson.
You could count on something strange.'

. to pop out during a long night of
typesetting. Amidst the "Hotlines" ahd
editorials there would come. he.!liine
reading: "News editor laments: 'I'm
having Abbie Hoffman's babyf "
After a few years with Will, thongh,

we know that every office, town or fam·
ily is understaffed withOut one of his
ilk. And yet he has no ilk. He is, as the
lawyers say, sui generis.
And we will nO'doubt aw.ke every

winter late at :night when Joyce's
birthday rolIs around, imagining,
str.nge nois .. on the porch -clunking,
stumbling, the dissonance of numb fin-
gers on guitar strings, a strange yodel,
• high, egregious c.ckle. Not Christ-

.. -;> ....
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vironmentalists. The steep reg!sttatillD
fee aPPlll'elltly keRt mOlitof th<:m out
tlie" first:t1Ji:p dilys. But idfer ~R's
Saturday morning press conference,
AUdubon Society.volunteer Jim Pissot
.it!>psup to the press room microphone.

PiSsot, joined by three associates.
chides LASER for what he considel"s ita
elitist hent: "Ifit costs$145toget intoa
conference like this. we wonder whatit
will cost to get into these iands (WIlen.
the states take over),"
• AnOt/ieF mem_ofthe environmen- 4
talistpanel questions the states' ability

'to protect the land from unscrupulous
developers. None of the Western states
have the battery of protective legisla-
tion available to the federal govern-
ment, such as the Wilderness, En-
dangered Species. National Environ-
mental Policy, Antiquities, and the
Clean Air acts.

UNo one condones a sometimes inef-
fective and non-responsive bureauc-
racy .... says Charles Callison of the
Public Lands Institut ....But the answer
is to change the bureaucracy, not aban-
don it. he says.

ments would get more income from
lands than their federal counterpart.
Because state. would not have the fed-
eral government's "chilling effect" on
mineral exploration and development,
increased royalties should be worked
into the equation. he says.

An official (romGrand County. Utah.
famous for its July 4 bulldozing of
Bur.~~.uof Land Management ~~dless
areas. tells the group that hIS local
economy is being "smothered" by. an ex-
cess offederalland. He goes 1;)0 far ~ to
broach the tabooquestion: It Why not get

.this to a lower level? Wedo want to sell
some lands. Let's spell that out."

The Utah mining industry represen-
.tativ~ sitting next to him cheers him on.
"Let's not backpedal on this,' he says.

Later, at a workshop on mining, par-
ticipants seem more io accept the
idea that lands should gq to the states.
but less excited about the crusade.

Russell Babcock of the Northwest
Mining Association says it will be dif-
ficult to organize mining support of the
Sagebrush Rebellion "if the Reagan
'administration pulls back the regulat-
ory curtain a little and says, 'We're
going to be good hosts:' " Some' states

such a" Utah and Colorado might be Rep. Santini's hearings have already
.sympathetic to mining, but others such begun in an adjacent room, so few
as Montana and California might offer media representatives and fewer con.
even tougher stipulations than thefeds, ferees listen to the'tiny band that shan-
he says. Nevertheles s, Babcock is wil- ghaied CASER's press room: But even
ling to,s.'invest~gateand get involved" in before the environmentalists appeared,
the rebellion. the Rebels hinted at the big questions

The man who is leading the mining that would be raised as soon as they left
session. William Dresher of the Uni- the conference bU: Why should voters,
versity of Arizona's College of Mines, most of whom reside in the East, let
seems somewhat more diffident. For Western states take charge ofhuridreds
him. the rebellion is a forum for airing of millions of acres of energy-r ich
gripes, in an-effective...dramatic way -=- lands? For tha,t matter, why 5hou,ld~,_
sOFt~of·aA'B08tonTlJ'e8>Party-'!t-=-, not '8 . _people in the ,WestJet them do it?
serro*S;-dttefttptt07i1't~r{llarid\8~~~~~¥c~ Up until recently most of the Sageb-
patterns in the country. .~" ' rush leaders probably didn't expect to

Sp~~kers at the workshop on mining succeed. Hatch admits that "part of the
paint a picture of a hostile bureaucracy point is to keep the bureaucracy on the
jn Washington, filled wi th "trans- defensive so ithas to treat us with some
planted environmentalists," that is sort of decency."
blocking production vital to the A poll taken in 1979 by the Behavior
country's energy and security 'needs, Research Center of Arizona showed
When environmentalists don't get their that only a third of a random sample of
way through friends in high places. 1,025 people in the Rocky Mountain
they use the courts - irresponsibly, states supported the Rehellion. Only in
some say. "I'm.fed up with the oppor- Nevada did "majority of people favor
tunities available to every extremist to divestiture of federal lands.
file a $30 lawsuit." says a lobbyist for But the Rebels see the Reagan win as
the American Mining Congress. an'indi'cation that old polls may no

In the audience a representative for longer apply _ that people are aching
U.S. Borax suggests that mbr~ mining for change. That analysis has given
firrrrs try lobbying on Capitol Hill. PARTICIPANTS ~t the posh LASER gathering in Salt Lake claim fed- "them the courage to try for more than
"Was!iingtonhears the environmental erallands in the West belong in private orstate hands, . symbolic protest.
poin~ of view because they have their . For now, the Rebels have gone borne
troops back there. It doesn't hear much ofthe movement's idea factories make a environmental group decided to block to -their cows. corporations and Con-
about injning," he says.' strong case for putting the public do- mining in an area it owned. it would gress. But they'll be heard from again

Rebels assume that the federal gov- main into private hands; Both David have to "face the opportunity cost of soon.
ernment is. through regulations ana Theroux of the Pacific Institute for Pub- that decision," Baden -says, What'. ' The next step, as outlined at the con-
withdiawals,blockinJ< production ofes- Iic ·Rolicy Research in San Francisco more. the proposal would "reduce the ference. is for Rebels to beg;n courting
sential ;"aterlals. Dresher say;' "Over and John Baden of the Political subsidy now obtained by th';;'e groups." urban and Eastern America. In the
tw';-~hirds of the pu):>licdomain has . Economy Research Center in Bozeman, which do not pay' for their use of the East, they will siy that the states.can
been~withdrawn from access for min- . Mont.• thi'nk that trading the federal wilderness, gaclen aays", . m~ag~ theae lanq. 11)0ree{ficiently,
eral' eiRloration. d~...elopment o~ pro- government for the state is swapping "Sell wilderness to the envirOlll1)en- producing more of the food. fiber Jlnd
duction." '- one bad manager for another. They say talists?" House Mining Subcomniitt<!e minerals that a:re'essential to the

Environmentalists dispute these fig: that Ilrivate ownership Ivould not only Chairman Santini looka astonished.~< nation's slll"Vivd.'1Il"thil"'Nellt,' tlley
.ures. In tJtah7forinstance; less than 10 increase production. efficiency, but 'tThat giv~ me.some tantalizing roo<i' will try to sell divestiture as-efilancipa-

percent offede~allands a.re withdrawn would also strengthen environmental for thougbt." tion. "Pe~haP!' the rebelliqn marks a
frOm.mineral entry. according to Dick protectionel!orts. by providing a lilian- time for the Intermountain W-<iatto
Carter of the Utah Wildemess Associa- cial inCentive to_looliout for the land. sC::~;;;;;ba~~:~:Jt~ng:t ~Y:~du;~:. stand on it own feet, cut the (fe~erall
tioh. What's more. h.. ~ays, the largsst Theroux atands quietly in the-back of .' apron strings. and take the bad with the

. withdrawals are -for 'the Wendover conceptual stage. Their' libertarian good," a Utah State Unive.rai.... report
BoIIlbi,I1gRange and an qil shale de- :::':88ions, Baden makes his yiews bent, like the miners'· laissez~faire says. Tomakesurethemesjl8g:isc1ear~
velopm'e-nt sl·le'.·not 'or c~nse,""at,'on h I capitalism. is viewed as had politic. by h Rehel '11try t 'te th W t to" u Atthecongressionalhearingt atfo - . the Rebelleadera. Somelio~ they reo t e SWI 0\1..ffi e ea
purposes. As to the governmen.t's '~chil- lowsthe meeting. Baden a.ks Co~greas speak with one voice.
I,'n'g e"'eet" on pn'va<teente .....n·.e. Car·. < I . main a part of the anti-goverllment T'l. k hat . II . b

U< -.. "to permit environm~nta interest 'h eli . pey n<;lwt ,a no sma "".
ter· says ·that. mineral pmduction,has 'Rebel family. owever. if only 'stant To moat obaervers'their chances look,. groups to .obtain fee simple ownership cousins.
heen at record levels ih-recent years. of wilderness lands." The lands would slim. But a year altOwho would, have

If' the miners have som" 'q'ualms be managed more sensitively by. ';>y, Clearly outside the clan is another thought a self-proclaimed S"ge6niSli
about giving hinds to ·t.he s;ate., they' the ,;\~~u..bo,r"~5!etY,,,\hM~y,t~e.lli0J;-,o'i gro!olPJl!,~l\te4"-\Who!fho",,,,pla!ein"<G Re~ could successfully n:'tiJe his way
are 'lot alone.l>_~-t"..Tworep~n.t!WD§. e1Jlmel\t;...be.JllIY.s~~~~Ile".o ".e Olll'd ... ...,.'"11... tlIo!Ale ptesiilCiilij!' :;;;;;;;;

" .

STATE CANDS ILLEGALLY CLA!MED BY·U.S. GDVERNMENTc-.... ~atl u.t. c:oun..,_. ,
"-- """"'" Ooo-.l4aoT_U.I ........ _, T__
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.. Photo by Sara HUnter-Wile.
ALMIT BREUER (an Arikara Indian) auctions offoil rights on a tract ofland on the Wind River Reservation in
"Wyoming.

by Marjane Ambler

After several months of negotia tion,
Tesoro Petroleum rei uctantly agreed to
most of the Blackfeet Tribe's demands.
While Tesoro officisl~ knew they risked
the wrath of other companies in setting
such a precedent, <they wanted the
Blackfeet's oil and chance at-other In-
dian resources.
But the deal wa-snever consum-

mated. A week liefore it was to be
signed, the Bureau of. Indian Affairs
announced. an oil sale on nearby Indian
lands with less tribal control or finan-
cial return than the Blackfeet had' de-
manded of Tesoro. The company, In-
furiated, withdrew its offer.
Frustreting? Confusing? Yes, hut ac-

cording to energy executives, that's no-
thing. When asked ahout obstructions
to development of energy on Indian
lands, they launch readily into stories
about tribal members challenging their
leaders' decisions in court, the BIA for-
biddingtribes to' negotiate contracts,
tribes and ststes fighting over which
can tax. minerals, sit-ins, take-overs.
and threats of expropriation.
Any selutions to such problems will,

for the most-part, be determined within
the next five to 10 years. In the mean:
time, corporate representatives can fill
industry publications with complaints,
encourage Congressto bypass tribal de-
cillions tbrongh legislation such as the
Energy Mobilization Board, challenge
tribal authority in court, and rush trio
balleaders into.development with ex-
travagantoffersofinstantcash. Indeed,
each tactic is being tried.
Or, instead, they can follow the :ead

~f some executives who are sponsoring
seminars where Indians and indus-
trialists r.an dis<.uss their difIerenl:ea,
,financing tr@ining and ed~cation prog-
rams for Indian ocientists, hiring In-
dian liaison oft'icers, and aceepting rad-
ical adv_ in tribal control.
Reg8rdless of their approach, the

industry's decillion-makers know they
Can't just. turn tljeir backs on Indian
resources. They are familisr wit'h
.CoUDcil ofEntqy Resource Tribes' t"tg-
ares claiming ita me.ra. owtt....

third of the West's low sulfur coal and
half the nation's private uranium,
While industry representatives-said
they could not verify such claims, they
know the Indian resources are signific-
ant.
When a tribe or the BIA seeks de-

velopers for Indian minerals, the com-
panies rush to be first, in line. Wnile
some company officials grumble about
restrictions and call the tribes arrogant
and unpatriotic, their actions speak
louder. The Crow Tribe receives 15-20
proposals in a six month period, ranging
from oil leases to synthetic fuels plants,
some of them scrawled on bar napkins -
and others in the form of well-developed
plans.
As Gary Taylor of Getty' Oil puts it,

"We would't choose the North Slops of
Alaska either, but we go where the oil
is."
Consequently, many company rep-

resentatives listened attentively at a
. recent conference in Phoenix when
Kirk Blackard' of Shell Oil Co. gave
pointers on how to deal wi th tribes. Last
apring Shell successfully concluded five
years of negotiation for a 2,560 acre coal
contract with the Crow Tribe in Mon-
tana
Those five years were traumatic for

both the company and the Crows, whose
tribal government has been one o(the
most unstable in, the West. The tribe
had sued the company in 1975 for an
"inequitable and illegal" contract
signed in 1972. In its attempt to reo
negoti8'te, the company insulted the
tribe by sending each Crow family. a
letter promising a bonus of$200 to each
tribal member if a new contract were
signed.
Then two factions of the tribe battled

over who 'was authorized to represent
the tribe in coal negotiations, ousting
one tribal chairman twice in a year.

CREDmILITY AND EXPERTISE

However, Blackard mentioned none
of this turmoil inhis talk at the Federal
Bar Association conference last April.
Instead he outlined three problem
areu tbst· he said wen; peC1ilUlr td

negotiating with tribes: cultural differ-
ences, lack of-credibility and lack of ex-
pertise. Blackard made it clear that he
wasn't blaming the Indians or the com-
panies. "Neither party was as apprecia-
tive of the other's culture as it could
have been," he said. ,
As Blackard sees it, the Indians-value

sovereignty and the land while lthe cor-
porations hope to make acceptable pro-
fits and take only acceptable risks
"Basically what we used, whether

voluntarily or involuntarily, was a lot
of talking. When we sat around the
table for hours ~n'd hours and for days
and days, we began to understand their
vie-weand they ours," Blackard said.
Credibility, which was a big problem

for both Shell and the tribe, also took
time - just as it takes time for two
individuals to learn to trust each other,
Blackard said.
By "expertise," Blackard meant

negotiating skills. "It may sound funny
coming from me, but negotiations prog-
.ressed muchmere smoothly when the
tribe gained expertise," he said. He be-
lieves the tribe at first had unrealistic
expectations, which causedboth parties
to take extreme positions. Then CERT
adivisors started working with the
tribe. While CERT has been accused of
being too uncompromising, in this case
Blackard believes the organization's
involvement helped. "From then on we
made slow but continual progress," he
said.
Other corporate executives say that

water rights questions also .impede
negotiations. Most tribes have not
quantified their domestic and agricul-
tural needs, so they are reluctant to
provide much water for industry. Th~
issue is further complicated by battles
with states over how much water tribes
will get and who issues permits to non-
Indian users on the reservations -
questions tbat aren't likely to be settled
for years.

Jerry Bathke, formerly of the De-
psrtment of Energy and now the Atlan-
tic Richfield (AReO) di~r of Indian
sfIairs, believes the government's ex-
pertise must improve, too, before de-

- -7 - X X ( --

Energy _CO:5
velopment can proceed smoothly. The
government only began mineral inven-
tories on reservations in 1976 and still
cannot tell most of the tribes the value
of their minerals. As-one 'BIA official
said, "The tribes are way behind the
companies in negotiations from the
start." The Bureau only nowis opening
a technical resource center in Denver
with mining engineers, petroleum en-
gineers, economists, geologists and ac-
countants to serve the tribes.
_Sometimes the RIA itself seems to be
part of the problem. Critics of the BIA
point to the Tesoro-Blackfeet situation
as an example, saying the BIA
thwarted the tribe's negotiations be-
cause agency officials are jealous of
CERT's successes. BIA officials denied
this, however', saying they didn't be-
, Iieve the tribe was close to finalizing a '
deal and that the tribe was making
promises for lands ov~erwhich it had no
authority.

WHO NEGOTIATES?

Interior Department officials say
they understand the tribes' rejection of
the standard BIA lease, with its firm
royalty rates and strictly limited tribal
controls. As a result, they have ap-
proved some of the tribes' alternative
contracts. But now they say the sta-
tutes must be changed to allow such
alternative contracts - much to the
energy companies' consternation.
Belco Petroleum, for example, re-

cently sent a letter to Interior asking it
to clarify the rights of the Northern Ute
Tribe to rtegot.iate contract's. Until
Belce.gats a aattsfactnry answer, its ef-
forts with the Northern Utes are
stymied. ARea was facedwith a simi-
lar problem after completing several
months of negotiations with the North-
ern Cheyenne Tribe in Montana. In
September, ARCa met with Interior of-
ficials and agreed to assume th~n--
cial risk of legal action if the depart-
ment would not block the contract.
Several ...companies, in fact, say de-

velopment could proceedmorequickly if
the tribes had more control. Both Exxon
and Consolidation Coal' spokesmen
pointed out that the Navajo Tribal
Council approved each of their projects
several years before the federal gov-
ernment. Interior was concerned that
Exxon planned uranium exploration on
400,000 acres, which is more than fed-
eral regulations allow, and that
Consolidation's coal mine site near
Burnham, N .M., could not be re-
claimed.
Consolidation Mine Superintendent

Marcus Wiley said, "Tribal sovereignty
could be an advantage if there were no
involvement from the federal govern-
ment, The problem is not having it
defined." While several Navajos filed a
lawsuit to halt the mine and staged pro-
tests at the mine site, the tribal council
has continued its support of the project.
"IT they had been sovereign, we would
have been in business three years
sooner," Wiley said.
A representative of Palmer Oil

which recently !j.old its wells to the
Jicljrilla Apache Tribe in New Mexico,
reaffirmed Wiley's position: "The big-
gest problem is government roadblocks.
When we work directly ~ith the tribe,
everything is easier.
Overall, Bathke of ARea believes

Indian energy development hes become
s~pler in the past five years. "In the,
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·seek peace with Indiansand .r:esource:s~·~

Photo by Sara Hunter.Wit.
SUSAN ALTOS (right), who calls herself a "landman" for Allied Chemical, confers with
Linda Duchrow, geologist, during an oil auction on the Wind River Reservation. Chris
Latkiewicz (left) looks on. .

Photo by Sara Hunter· 'WiIu
ARAPAHOE.SHOSHONE Business Councilmen were elated
at the prices some tracts bought during a recent oil auction on
the Wind River Reserva lion. .

past, there has been very little accepta-
ble relating between the tribes and in-
dustry," he said. But now they realize
they need each other. "Business has the
technology and the capital the tribes
need" and the tribes have the people,
the spirit and the resources .... From now
on Indian energy development is going
to be increasingly creative and excit-
ill~';'Jh~i"~~~~.'-1"'1 ~!JI ~. ,_. ~ I ~:,,',

. ,l"~t eve,Q'llIw.§e!,s,.it,.that'WlliY,O£
course.' While not mentioned by Black-
ard or Bathke, one of the biggest bar-.
riers to Indian energy development is
many companies' reluctance to consider
contract innovations. They prefer the
standard BIA lease's royaltyrates and
limited tribal controls. "Without ques-
tion we.favor those," said John Brock of
Tesoro Petroleum, "However," he said,
"we'll look at anything that makes
money."
Consequently, Tesoro representa-

tives remained seated at the Blackfeet
negotiating table when other com-
panies walked out. Before the agree-
ment was scuttled, Tesoro agreed in es-
sence to '18 points that the Blackfeet
Tribe developed with assistance from
CERT; including profit sharing, emp-
loyment preference, advantages" to In-
dian contractors" money for'~training
and education programs and tribal in-
volvement in development. decisions
throughout the production period.
Ernest Stevens, director of economic

development for the Navajo Tribe, in-
terviewedths 20 biggest companies ac-
tive on that reservation. He found that
when he explained many of the energy
contract ideas the Navajo are now con-
sidering, the companies' representa-
tives we.re not hostile.
"M~llY of them were puzzled and con-

cer.ne<t. They-had seen articles in the
newspaper and heard proclamations
but never talked with.us about what it
all .meant,"_he said.
Ironically, Stevens, a member of the

Oneid~ Tribe who has been involved in
Indian' economic development for 12
years,\ Has fueled the fears: He has been
known:t~ tell a room full of Exxon, Pea-
body and ARCO attorneys that he ad-
vocates tearing up contracts that.aren't
fair. 'When ~s~,e\! ~Pout,t!l1l~; i§t<;~Rllf"e

Ages, and they're just not going to get a
deal with tribes." Recognising-that In-
dian energy development is a highly
charged emotional issue, he believes,
nevertheless, that both the tribal and
the. industrial representatives' could
benefit from candid discussions at a
seminar.
Working closely with CERT, Rock-

well heads an effort to raise $150,000
from co~rati~ns to alleviate the se-
vere shortage of Indian engineess, sci-
~entists, mathematicians and business
managers. He also is interested in
starting a "loaned executive" program
through which tribes could gain exper-
tise in business management. "Tribes
can decide if they want to develop or
not, but if they do they must know what
kind of ball game they're in," he said. "I
hope in time tribes will become inde-
pendent of all outside expertise."
Of course, many of the problems bet-

ween industry arid Indians cannot be
solved through communication and
education. Some Indians feel a funda-
mental distrust of corporate America
that is rooted not just in treaties broken
a century ago but also in relatively re-
cent abuses: 17 -cents-a-ton coal con-
tracts; unventilated 'uranium mines
that led to many cancer deaths; unre-
claimed mines; discriminatory hiring
practices; bribes to tribal officials and
doctored accounting books that cheat
t,!bes of royalties. . \
Staunch traditionalistS oppose any

development of nonrenewable re-
sources, and others just want the: tribes
to be in charge, eliminating reliance on
. cOJ:'P()J:a.~conscienees as much as possi-
ble. ,
While. Stevens believes communica-

tion helps, he'doesn't think the cultural
conflict over corporate profits is hased
.on the"triDeS' ignorance. Tribes under-
stand that profits are necessary;'they
disagree wi thethe corpora te"perspective
orr what is an "acceptable" profit, he
said,. \'So~e ofthe same companies thai
stonewall us have much betler agree-
ments with Third World nations," he
said.
Under the new Navajo energy

development policy, tlie'tribe will be-
m~yi"gi'lll(lljCj~~Qll! atmlil8Jllltt£

said he still thinks overstatement is a:
valid tool in bargaining.
Stevens -is now asking the companies

holding leases on the revervation if
they would consider selling them to the
tribe. If the companies are not in-
terested, he tells them the tribe wants
first option when they do sell. "We are
detennined and ready to operate in a
hard, businesslike way. But we are re-
spcnslble.t' he said. ._
Some energy executives say they fear

tribal sovereignty because they think
tribes wouldn't have to abide by federal
law or honor contracts signed by the
Secretary ofInterior. Stevens said, how-
ever, that sovereignty disputes usually
involve states' versus tribal rights;
tribes are saying their powers are simi-
lar to states' and that their reservations
are not subject to state regulation.
Stevens said the tribe is willing to

make it ciear in written agreements
just what the tribe will and will not do.

NEW CONTRACTS

Some contracts signed recen~ in the
West illustrate Stevens' point;
bugaboos such 'as sovereignty can be
dealt with to both the tribes' and the
'companies' sat isfaction. Both the
Tesoro-Blackfast and the Shell-Crow
agreements, for example, specified that
disputes would. be handled by arbitra-
tion boards selected by both parties and
not by tribal courts or state courts.
Shell also agreed to pay the tribal
severance tax - Jthe Crows win their
suit to block a state severance tax on "\
tribal coal.
While industrial-tribal relations can

be improved b~ such one-to-on~ con-,'
tacts, there is a g.;n';ing movement 10-
ward improving communications on a
grander scale. Equitable Life; the in-
surance company, recently hosted -two'
seminars in New York City designed to
bri.ng tribal. leaders together with
energy and financing experts. 'Bruce'
Rockwell, president of Colorado Na-
tiOQal Bank, hopes· to conduct similar
seminars in the West. Rockwell said;
"I'm not a Pollyanna.,l know there are a
variety o.f attitudes alit there. Some of
th!:'Il'\l'f~~1JtIl8W~Illi'!J i~ Qmokaq

••

owner and toward being a developer.
For example, rather than signing a
lease that transfers coal to a company
in exchange for a 12-l2 percent royalty,
the tribe will hire a firm to mine the
coaJ. ExpertIse can be bought, Stevens
said. ;'1can overnight become the best
coal mining operator in the country just
by hiring the best coal mining com-
pany," he said.
The Jicarilla AP'lche Trihe in New

Mexico recently bought out Palmer Oil,
a company that had already sold all but
its reservation wells, Richard Tecube,
vice-president of the tribe, said trihes .
can develop, produce, transport, process
and market resources "themselves. But
he emphasized they should make sure
they are prepared. "There may be.pres-
sure to hurry from the companies, from
within the tribe' and from the federal
govern-ment, but we should not be
rushed into these deals," he said.
Clearly timing is the key to how In-

dian energy development will proceed.
The tribes need time to complete their
mineral inventories, enact taxes and
environmental' ordinances.vand -im-
prove their enforcement programs.
Some will also have to scrutinize their
institutions to fihd ways of becoming
more responsive to their members. The
schools need time to turn out more in-
dian economists, accounta-nts,
geologists, engineers and biologists.
Government officials must improve the
regulatory framework. And industry
needs time to gain understanding ofIn-
dian values and to overcome its resis-
tance to the tribes' new development
criteria .
But the cultural and political gulf be-

tween Indians and industrialists. will
not be simply or completely overcome,
nor will court battles be averted. Even
if.industry waitedpatiently for under-
standing, there is no assurance' that a
tribe will decide to initiate i~tensive
development of its limited land.
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HOPI. ELDERS lnsp4!Ct coal in'
a wash at Black M.esa.

by Jack Kutz

A controversial Arizona land dispute
received international attention during
November when a delegation of four
Navajos appeared in Rotterdam before
the fourth Bertram Russell Tribunal on

Navajos protest land partition! relocation
Rights of the Indiana of North and matter. . lived nomadically in the eastern por-
Latin America. ' Blatchford acknowledges the Russell tion. Over the years, the Navajos grew
Hem Blatchfard and John Redhouse Tribunal has no power of enforcement in numbers and spread over most of the

of the American Indian Environmental but hopes it will be influential in get- reservation. The Hopis protested to
Council and Boberta Blackgoat and ting the case into the International" Washington, insisting the entire reser-
Kee Shay of the Big Mountain Dille Na- Court of Justice, at the Hague, an arbit- vation was theirs.
tion presentea their case against the rational judicial organ of the United In the 1930s, the Bureau of Indian
partitioning of the 1.8 million' acre Nations. Affairs set aside 640,000 acres for exc-
Navajo-,Hopi Joint Use Area in north- The Tribunal, organized by the lusive Hopi use - a settlement the
eastern ArillOna and the forced reloca- Workgroup Indian Project of Amster- Hopis found inadequate. After years of
tion of more than 6200 Navajos'and 50 dam, discusses the violations of the 'unsuccessful negotiations, a federal
Hopis living in the area. human rights of the native peoples of court ruled in 1962 that the remaining

, <, North and South America. The conclu- 1.8 million acres was a Joint Use Area.
The Navajos have taken their case to sions of the Tribunal are publicized Then, in 1974, Congress passed the

I!U international jury beca_use,accord- both on national and international Na~ajo and Hopi Land Settlement Act,
ing to Blatchford, ''The Navajo and levels in an effort to mobilize public authorizing the partitioning of the dis-

" Hopi band Settlement Act goes beyond opinion. puted land. ,
the Constitution of the United States. At first glance, an equal division of
"We don't understand why the Un- CENTURY OLD FIGHT the land would seem a fair solution to

lted States lias a power, without the the problem. But, since over 6000 Neva-
, provisiollll oftJ:>eFifth Amendment, to The issue of the Navajo-Hopi land jos live on the Hopi side of the jagged
go onto any Itrivate property and divide dispute has been under heated discus- , boundary line, implementation of the
and partition it," Blatchford said, "As sion in Arizona and Washington, D.C. act will result iti the laegest Indian reo
far-as we know, there haa beenno treaty for man)' years. Its beginnings go back location program since the 19th century.
signedgiv'ing the United States the nearly a century. Additionally, the presence, 'of
right of eminent domain over Indian In 1882, President Chester Arthur is- enormous deposits of coal beneath the
lands." sued an executive order creating a 2.4 surface of this meager rangeland put
Both the Hopi' and the Navajo had million, acre 'reservation in northeast the whole dispute in a different pers-

challenged different. parts of the law Arizona for the Hopis and "such other pective. Peabody Coal Company has
that forced the partjtion in U.s. courts, Indians as the Secretaryof'Interior may been stripmining the Black Mesal Coal
but it has been upheld in lower courts. see fit to settle there on." At that time, Field on the Hopi reservation for almost
In early December, the U.S. Supreme the Hopis resided in pueblos near the a decade. The company's present lease
Court refused to hear appeals on the center of the area while the Navajos is for 2 billion tons -10 percent of the,

NW Dill:power
by Dan Whipple

Congress last mopth passed legtsla-
tion governing the future of electric
poWer in the Pacific Northwest and
Northern Rockies. The Northwest
Power Bill is a complex amalgam of
provisions on long-range planning.
energy conservation, promotion of re-
newable resources and guaranteed
purchase of power from conventional
power plants, all under the auspices of
the federal Bonneville Power Ad- .
ministration.
Proponents say the bill will give BP A

ability to provide adequate future
energy supplies to the electricity·
hungry Pacific Northwest, as well as to
enfon:e co~tion and renewable reo
source progr&!Rll. .Opponents say the
bill grants tOO much ~er to the BPA
- administrator, blurs the distinction be..
tween public and private power, and
will1ead to the oonstruction ofimnece ..

fixing shortoqe, or funding 0- surplus?
,Washillgtro ii\;tt Iftx1~"!I;ee'tR'1iy;';,a't~d
<~orltanWs' Tbi\\°9'il.CJg@1U''lIHl''1~e
ducks. Any attempt by eithetofthemto
appoint members before they leave of-
fice is certain to cause a political up-
roar.
Finally, Congress has told BPA to

renew contracts to 17 industries. Cur-
rent contracts expire between 1981 and
1991. The legislation directs BPA to
give the industries new 20-year··con-
tracts at a 400 percent rate increase,
phased in over five y~ars. In the past,
Northwest industry has been a chief
beneficiary of cheap BPA hydroelectric'
power. They have opposed parts of
legislation be~ause their increased rate
payments will subsidize' BPA's n~w
power purchases. The aluminum indus-
try is the largest single consumer of
electricity in -the Northwest, using-
about one·thiTd of BPA's power. "
According to Dave Albersworth of the

a
f saO' and uneconomical coal and nuc-
lear power plants. .
There are three-principal elements to

the bill. First, Congress essentially has
given BPA the authority to acquire the
region's energy supply, both current
and future capacity. The federal power
agency now provides 50 percent of the
region's electricity, mostly from hyd-
roelectric facilities. According to BPA
officials, the power supply is currently
fixed and demand is growing. Without
comprehensive legislation, BPA would
have been forced to provide its custom-
ersonly a portion of the power they will
need. Under the legislation, BPA can
guarantee it will purChase the output of
any new or existing conventional power
pl~'ts in the region, ra~e the custom-
ers' power prices and deliver all they
demand. ,
Second, the bill .sets up the Pacific

Northwest Regional Conservation and

PJanntng Council, a board'~nsi~tiing- of
two representatives from'e1icfl at the
four states in the' }3PA service area -
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Men-
tana, The board is charged with creat-
ing a 20-year demand forecast. Once
this is done, the board must examine
the energy conservation potential in
the region and the possible contribution
toward power needs of renewable re-
sources. If these energy sources fall
short, the board can recommend the ac-
quisition of power from conventional
generating facilities. '
The ·method of appointment ~f the

board members is somewhat vague in
the law. The language says only that
the members will be appointed "by the
states." There is' confusion about
whether they are appointettby the gov·
ernor, the legislature or by bot!) in an
"advise and consent" capacity. In addi-
tion, two of the four governors -

'<f•••• ~" •••• ", •••••• " :.:.:.»~.:.:~.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:•.•:.:.:.~.:-:.:.:.:.:.:•••••••: : ' ' ••.•••.•:•.•:•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.••!••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•.•.'-'.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•~•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•••.•.•.•,•.•••.•••.••••
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20 billion tons.underlying the Joint Use
Area.
Herb Blatchford believes the real

reason for the recent pressures to speed
up-relocation are simply aimed at dis-
placing the indigenous people so the
- restofthe coal will be available for leas-.
ing. Both the Hopi and Navajo tribal
councils have been amenable to min-
erai development in the past;' but- the
simple logistical problem of what to do
with the residents of the area has been
a barrier to further coal mining. Blatch-
ford says, "There is no other logical
reason except to get at that coal." The
partitioning will also clear up some
jurisdictional confusion between the
tribes that has been an-obstacle to leas-
ing.
Resistance to the partitioning has in-

creased .during recent months. At-
tempts to stop the fencing of the bound-
ary line have resulted in fights,
vandalism and arrests. In September,
four Navajo women were jailed after
fighting with police guarding a fence
building crew. Following this incident,
Assistsnt Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs Marilyn Youngblood met with the
Navajos and agreement was reached to
halt the fencing temporarily,

LIVESTOCK REDUCTION

The reduction of Navajo livestock.

Western Organization of Resource.
Councils, .who lobbied on the bill in
Washington, "The main concern is that
legislation trem~ndous~y expands the
authority of the BPA administrator.
BPA becomes a market guarantor
under the bill. This is unprecedented-
no other federal power agency has this
authority."
In addition, said Albersworth, "The

administrator can take actions on what
the energy future of the Northwest will
be even before the comprehensive plan
is set.up. It will tske about two-and-a-
half years to come up with a plan. Prior
to its completion, he can decide which
resources are needed and he will decide
the cost-benefit methodology to be used,
He can take actions contrary to the
plan, even after it is established, if he
thinks BPA needs some more power.
Congrsss has to sign off on this, but for
all practical purposes, Congress won't
be.mterested unless it affects the fed-
eral pocketbook. Since BPA's moves
will be internally financed with pro-
ceeds from power sales, Congress prob-
ably won't pay much 'attention."
Of immediate concern to a number of

people is the financing of the Washing-
ton Public Power Supply System nuc-
lear plant units 4 and 5, currently about
30 percent complete. BP A is committed
to buy 100 percent of the power from
units 1 and 2 and 75 percent from unit
3. Under the provisions of'the bill, BPA
could now gusrantee to purchase the
power from 4 and 5, which are in Iinan-
cial trouble.
BPA admini~trato;' Sterling Munro

could agree to this purchase even before
the r-egional energy plan is completed,
with the concurrence of Congress. BPA
spokesman Gene Tollesson said, "Con-
gress would probably not look kindly on
a BPA commitment to buy WRPSS 4
and 5 power before the plan was com-
plete," However, Tollesson says that
BPA probably eventually will purchase_
the power from the plants. He said; "We_

Bnergy
within the Joint Use Area has been an
additional hardship.
in 1972, John Boyden, a legal coun-

selor for both the Hopi Tribal Council
and Peabody Coal, won a court order
requiring the Navajos to drastically re-
duce their livestock so the Hopis could'
share the rangeland equally. The re-
ductions have been enforced by the im-
pounding of animals. Blatchford views
this as one of several forms of harrass-
ment being used to.coerce the Navajos
into relocating.
. So far, over 230 households have been

. relocated and the Relocation
Commission's Certification Office is
evaluating 987 applications. Depriva-
tion is often a major factor in the re-
locatees' decision to .move. Blatchford
notes that people who have been taken
off welfare, or who cannot afford to get
their livestock out of impoundment or
repair their homes, choose relocation as
a last resort. .Federal benefits can
amount to $60,000 for families of four or
more.
Laat June, the Navajo' and Hopi Relo-

cation Amendments Act of 1980 was
pasaed. Although the new legislation
does not change the basic provisions of
the 1974 act; it speede up the relocation
process, provides for some land and will
allow approximately 120 families to
stay on 90-acre l'life.estates" wi thin the
land awarded to the Hopis. However,

are projecting a 2,000 megawatt deficit
throughout the' 1980s. Without the
WPPSS 4 and 5 plants, the deficit will
go to 6,000 to 8,000 megawatts."
The potential bailout of ehe plants

worries a number of people. A source at
Seattle City Light, a municipally-
owned utility, said, l'SCL made a con-
scious decision not -to join WPPSS for
nuclear power. The regional power bill
will bail out private power plants, so
we'll end up paying forthe nuclear pro-
ject anyway through the higher rates
we pay to BP A. The law is not going to do
a great deal for public power."
While BPA is promising restraint in

its early actions, its past performance is
cited by critics like Steve Doherty of
Montana's Northern Plains Resource
Council. "BPA has refused to comply
wi th the Montana siting act on trans-
mission lines from the Colstrip power
plants through western Mont#;lna," said
Doherty. "They haven't proven by their
actions that they are anything but a
renegade federal agency."
However, said Doherty, "For every

one of the things we have problems
with, BPA proponents could pull out
some sentencethat says, 'You}: worries
are over.' There are some nice-~ounding
things in- the bill. It's up to citizens
groups to see that they do them."
The bill's language includes strong

emphasis on conservation andrenewa,
ble energy resources, Before BP A ac-
quires any new conventional power, the
agency is supposed to exhaust all avail-
able conservation and renewable
energy alternatives. However; these
cannot be examined until a regional
plan is developed and, said Doherty,
"I'm afraid we'll hear the argument
that conservation alternatives can't be
implemented soon enough."
l The incentives for BPA. to buy new
conventional power instead of conserv-
ing power are strong, according to
·~lph Gavan~ughl_aiJawy;it' with' tIle'
Natural Resources Defense Council.
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DRAG UNE at Navajo Mine, Black Mesa.
Pbolo by olD .... Meeo.b

when the household heads die, their
children will be forced to move and the
land will be turned over to the Hopis.
Many Navajos still hold out a dim

hope for repeal ofthe relocation legisla-
tion and 'the substitution of a program
of economic development for both
tribes. uWe'must carry to the American
people the message that forced reloca- _
tion is wrong," Navajo Tribal Chair-,

Cavanaugh said, "If a plant is denied
siting approval, BPA can reimburse the
expenses incurred up to the denial. In
addition. BPA can purchase the power
from the plant over its entire life, even
iftheoutputis interrupted. These go far
toward removing the market forces now
preventing -the construction of un-
necessary, power plants." However,
BPA can make these same guarantees
on conservation and renewable re-
source projects.
In fact, said BPA's Tollesson, BPA's
guarantees could go a long way toward
helpiugthese latter types ofprojects. He
said. "If a construction entity comes to
us and says, 'we have a project,' and BPA
agrees to acquire that project, BPA and
its rate payers are backing this plant.
They can get a lower interest rate on
financing and an AAA bond rating. The
bond market is pretty used to financing
large, conventional projects, but it is
not adjusted to small alternative pro-
jects. BPA's backing could be a great
help to these."
An NRDC study released in Sep-

tember concludes that the Pacific·
Northwest needs no new coal or nuclear
power plants through 1995 at least, if
strong conservation and renewable
energy strategies are undertaken. In
fact, said the. study, "Utilities could in-
definitely defer completion of four of the
seven plants now under construction to
serve anticipated demand in Idaho.
Montana, Oregon and Washington."
NRDC said the strategies are all feasi-
ble now and, if followed, could c'ut back
electricity demand in 1995 by more
than 40 percent. .
. BPA's 'I'ollesson said, "NRDC's con-
clusions are technically feasible, but
politically unlikely. About 40pereentof
the energy savings included in the
scenario are the result of proposed
mandatory conservat.ion measures
enacted by' state and local govern- .
·mentS: Be'iween'i977:anii::r9~the ,.
has been very little movement in the

man Peter MacDonald said-recently,
"that a double standard - under which
white people who tske Indian land are
allowed to keep the land, but Navajos
accused of tsking Hopi land are forced
to leave their land - is wrong."

Jack Kutz is a free lance writer tn
Albuquerque, N.M. This article was
paid for by the HCN Research Fund.

direction of public bodies taking those
measures." -
Observers agree that the interests of

the individusls appointed to the plan-
ning councils will have a substantial
impact on BPA's exercizing the conser- .
vation and renewables options con-
tained il) the legislation.
The effect ofthe.decisions may also be

felt outside of the BPA service area _
in the coal-producing regions ojeastern
Montana and Wyoming. NPRC) Doh-
eny said, "Guaranteed purchase provi-
sions could mak~ -'~conomical, plants
which are not :economical now. These
areas wi th the raw resources are going
..'to.W-!oolted tiponils the natural sup-
pliers."
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by Jack H. Anderson

(Editor's note: Jack H. Anderson lives at "Home cr the Wind" in Dubois, Wyo.
Anderson has written a "sort of family history," -Memoirs pfa Free Spirit-
deecribing his life as a boy in Illinois, travelling the Mississippi River and finally
fulfilling his dream of living in the mountains. This excerpt describes his-ordeal
lost in the Wind River Mountains of Wyoming around 1920. The self-published
book is available from Jack H. Anderson, "Home on the Wind," Dubois, Wyo.
82513, for$7.50.l -

fire, starting to dry off. Several times during the night I caught myself dozing off,
and no doubt 1did get some sleep. The fact that there was plenty ofgood wood saved
my life.
Next morning I was dried off but in need of more rest. I drank a lot of water and

foreed myselfto leave this place. I had to conserve my energy so kept near the creek.
About mid-day I came to the lower end of Simpson Lake.
It all seemed so simple. Alii had to do was cross the creek, go up the narrow

margin between the lake and the steep east side of Un ion Mountain, about one half
mile, to my snug little cache. I had a new lease on life.
For the next four or five hours Isurged through the snow. My strength and the

Ught failed at about the same time 811dI didn't find my cache. Ihad to build a fire
and endure another bad night. On this steep,slope there were plenty ofdead limbs. I
scraped snow downhill from the ba~e of a clump of trees and built a small fire. Iwas
not wet bees use it hall been cold all day and was colder tonight, but Igot some rest,
still thinking [ could find my cache in the morning. .

~ _ ed most of the nigh and there were .,";' or ten more ,nches cI snow
Everything looked weird the next morning and I couldn't recognize a thing. Al-
though I had been here many times, I realized in my weakened condition I could
never find my'cache. .
[thought, next time, boy, put up a blazed pole, twenty feet above your cache. My

.only chance now was to climb the steep trail to the pass between Simpson and the
Seven Lakes. 1was terribly weak but still determined. About halfway up I found
the snow crust would hold me up. I crawled on my hands and knees for a long way
and came to bare ground and rock where the wind had blown the snow away. Ithad'
quit sno~ and the sun was tfying.to shine as if to encourage me. I could aee the
- line of timber along the top ofEinion Ridge, about five miles to the southwest ",here.
my main cabin was. _
. I was on the pase between Sim""on Lake an,d the Seven Lakes. The wind h ..d
howled here, and there were huge drifts on the lee side of the scrob pine clumps. I
went back.a little way to a rock ledge and moved some down trees to ilupport awind

after buying a dozen small tx:aps;ap;;;;;;d-~fprunes and half pound o~greentea,
not very early the next morning, [ shouldered my pack and started up the moun-
tain. The lady-at the hotel had provided me with a couple of biscuit-with-bacon-
between-them sandwiches for a light lunch. [ fully expected to make it to the Moon'
Lake wickiup, where Lhad a good pair of snowshoes, dried food and a make-shift
bed, an ax and a kindled fire. all ready to light.
But things do not always turn out the waymen or mice plan them. It had been

snowing night and day and before [ got half-way up Sheep Ridge, the snow was
about three feet deep. It kept getting deeper and [ realized it had been a mistake to
leave all my snowshoes at the camps, thinking the snow would be too soft and not
deep enough to justify the, use of snowshoes.

~ ....... Iargs tree '" tha trai ,.:... , had ~ •• peci al code mark ....
. remembered that straight down a steep timbered slope to the south, about one half
mile, was the old Cunningham mine and cabin. I remembered also seeing a pair of
homemade skiis in this old cabin. I deliberately made a right angle tum and
plunged down that steep slope through snow to my waist. MyoId bullhead kept
saying, ''Don't be defeated." I was really in kind ofan idiot trance. Looking back, it
had to be wishful thinking, for even a perfect pair of skiis would not be any good in
this kind of snow.
The snow was deeper here and coming-down in bucketfuls. The old cabin was a

shambles. The door and windows were full of snow except at one end by the
fireplace. Ibad a large sheaf knife and a good pocketknife and got a fire going. [
inspeetec1 the skis, got dried off and Slept for several hours. .
Next morning I ate one of my biscuits and melted some snow in an old can for a

drink. I'made a make-shift rigging on the skiis, which 'were about six feet long and
five inches wide. They were made of native pine and the turned up point had been
notched with a saw arid was held in place by wire.
I.plungedinto tbe snow, now at leastfeur feet deep, wet and soft. I went down to

the timber where there was lots of down wood and loose boulders under the snow.
Within a few hundred yards I broke one of the skis. I had already found them to'
he impossible. I only thought, "I'll be able tilmake it to Simpson Lake," where I had
a niee. little wickiup, a little sheet iron stove primed with shavings, plenty of dry
wood, two heavy sougans (wool filled quilts) and food. Ijudged it to be not over three
or four nUles. I could surely make it before dark,
It was still snowing. I floundered over the many' windfalls and large boulders,

made litdeprogrese, and it started to get dark and much colder. I got a fire going but
it did little good. It was a serene night and smoke filled the air: There was no small
wood and Ibad to drsg the small ends of down trees so t!>ey crossed to get lots of
smoke but very little helit. There was no place til dry off or get any rest.'
Bv early Iilllit, I'd about had it. The last biscuit helped a lot. A cruet had formed in

the night that made it worse. It was slightly,uphill snow now, nearly to my shoulders
and getting colder, and snowing now like little hard shot. I very carefully oonserved
my energy. Tberewas nothing to get excited about. Chewing Iiprune now and then,
I cut some to the right, thinking I would find the creek for a drink of reaI water
Eating snow didn't quench my thirst or the fever that I oould feel.
Darkness was closing in wben I found the creek. The pools were fi-ezenover but it

was mostly fast water fringed with ice. The little ravine here had lots gf broken
wood. I hand-scraped snow from a small level place into the cro;!< and got a fire
going. I alWays carried a hall of strilig aoaked inhot parafim lind matches a1so_
Covered witll~ to start II tire. '. "
. AfterileVei'lil'ilood drinks from the creek, !fashioned a pad of howsand lay by_the

---
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break of green bows, a V-shaped wind break, made a bow bed and built a fire. Itwas
getting dark, colder and more wind. Itwas quite comfortable here and I worked half
the night making dry tree crotches into a pair of snowshoes, ripping up my canvas
leggings for babish. I used tlle long lengths of'Iatigo I always carry to reinforce the
centers and for the rigging. Here was plenty of wood for a small fire: I catnapped
. with the natural alarm to keep the fire going.
This camp and the snowshoes saved my life. It started to snow again toward

morning and I ate the last four or five prunes at the crack of dawn. I carried the
snowshoes well into the deep snow before trying them on so as not to risk breaking
them on the rocks. Itwas downhill here and the wind had carried part of the snow
away. ,
Nearing the first lake, there was deep snow again for the next few miles. Ifound

tlie old Will cabin that! had considered fixing up; but it was muchtoo large with big
windows and a large door. Now it was blown full ofsnow, a badly misccnceived'rellc
of a greenhorn. I rested here a little, thinking ofmy snug cabin inPinion Ridge,less
than two miles away. It was wonderful to walk on top of the snow instead of
wallowing through it. I could feel some fever and was badly in need of a good drink
of water,
I could hear the water as I crossed the creek, and trying tofigure out how to geta

drink, I stepped on IisnagJUBtat snow level and broke one of my snowshoes. I found
a small green crotch' (nothing but green timber here) and by the lime I had
·transferred the babish to the green crotch, I bad a raging' fever.
The green shoe was so heavy I could hardly go and staggered a lot. Atthe edge!'f

the timber I broke the other dry snowshoe and that was it.·I lay a long time in the
s~ow and then crawled toward the creek, dug with my hands, had to nearly stand
.on my head to get a drink. Then I rested, and went back and drank again. I crawled
tothe edge of the timber. It was cloudy but had quit snowing. After a long search I
could make out the outline of the gable of my cabin in the edge of the tlmber,less
than armile across the rolling park. .
.It was getting dark again. Nothing but green timber here. No chance of'build-'

- ing a fire. Nothing lell but to try crossing this park. I had very little stomach lell,
only determination not to go to sleep and to keep my bearings. I was out quite a way
'before complete darkness settled in ~and neav.y showers of tiny hard pellets tried to
lull me'to sleep. I'd lunge awhile 'and then lay back and relax. The low buzz of the
litorm,was cOaxing me to sleep: i slappoid my face bard several times. T.oward

,--'---_. _.

morning it warmed some and thesnow changed to large dense flakes.
While resting, I would rehash some of my past life and adventures, always

ending up by a blessing for my parents for such a strong healthy body and ...
determination to hold my bearings and avoid sleep.
The storm slacked off as it started to get light. I was in a sort of concentration

trance not to give up. I slapped my face hard again, andlooking across the south
fork of Fish Creek, I could make out the gable logs of my cabin, not over one
hundred yards from me. I was barely alive, barely ableto move. I do remember
digging at the snow before the door, cutting down the two beds from the ceiling and
crawling between them. It was more than twenty-fours hours later that I woke up,
raving hungry and thirsty.
More thankful than words can convey, Ilit the fire in the stove, melted snow in the
big pan for a drink, eating raw oatmeal as I~nt, drinking water, eating prunes,
more oatmeal, .more water. Imelted lots of snow and stripped and took a canary
flutter, a good rubdown, crawled in and went back to sleep. When I next awoke I
- decided to write down this terr-ible experience and do some thinking.

0"".before I ha , 00'"'''''' survival practices, sue M"".M balls ofstore
cord and two bundles of matches all soaked in hot paraffin, two sharp knives and a
whetstone, and the four long pieces ofo/sinch latigorwhich I carried. To these I now
add a sharp 31>lb. double-bladsd axe in a leather armpit holster. This axe should
have a large eye to take a white hickory handle, 28 inches long. The.next important
thing i~an Army canteen and cup fit together in a feIt:lined wool scabbard. On the
.trap line I always carried a pack sack with outside packets fo.cfood, such as yellow
cornmeal and sugar in double plastic-or canvas bags, plenty of dried elk meat
(jerky), small amounts of salt and green tea. Later I added outside pockets for a
high quality small adjustable pair of pliers with wire cutters, an 8 inch file and still
later added a 20 inch bow saw blade in a leather sleeve. All tlie above weights are
very little and even a big game hunter would be well advised to carry these things,
especially in the late season. .
The main thing, of course, even if yoUknow the country, if it gets dark or there is

a heavy storm or you become oonfused or convinced that you are lost, is to stop. It
will turn out to be a pleasant adventure ifyou are thus equipped, Find a Gigspruce
or balsam tree, trim off a few limbs close to the. body, and stick them in the snow on
either side for a windbreak. Try to find an old stump or pile of bark to put next to the
tree. Now, if the snow is deep, cut down a nice tall lodge pole (green one) and log it
up in pieces two feet long.. You'll want six or seven pieces. Lay two of the pieces
about twenty inches apart in front of your bark seat, then put the rest of the green
logs across to form a platform on which to build a fire.
Before you select your campsite, make sure there is enough dry wood close by.

· Get busy snd get up a good pile of small wood on each side of"your sit-down place. If
there is snow, you can melt it for water. Otherwise, and especially in dry times,
make your camp right at the water so when you want to put out your fire, your
hands, the only bucket you have, will serve well: .
If you are not sure where you are going and you are equipped all I say, there is not

a thing to worry about. In fact, it's a grand adventure. I've put in many a night thus .
in the deep snow, sometimes not over a couple of hundred yards from one of my
cabins. If it's black dark or snowing gobs, it's much smarter to make camp,nielt a
· little snow, make some gruel, eat some jerky, drink wme tea, keep a tiny fire right
at your feet, doze off, put a little more woodon, and sleep some more. It can go to 40
below and you got her made. Next morning, unless it has cleared up, don't fhink of
moving. Just "snug" up your camp a bit. I remember staying iii one of theSe for"
three nights. I got so good at laying out in the deep snow, if I could have found. a
female "Big-Foot," I might have just merged.' .
The most important single thing' is the. right kind of axe and a way ofkeepjng it

sharp. Most axes nowadays have too small an e{e. If you break a handle, it won't
help much to pray, Mosf",en cafry a good hatchet whi~h isoOnIyslightly bett.erthan
8 heavy knife, unless you are in cedar country. '. -_. . ,_
Never build a big campfire. The smaller the better," right between your toes; and

two large piles of small wood withIn reach. You'll get a lot of rest and' a lot of.sleep
and be ready to go when it clears. There'soothing to get excited aboOt. It's a nice
adventure and a lotoffup. tobe losf In the mountainslfyoual'~ fixedforit. Ifyou~
a.;greenhorn, without anyeqtiipment,' I woulet adVisee you never to go to the
· mountains alone. It 'is all>t better to I~rn to be a mountain man IIJl a kid with 1m .
.-uncle or your dear ola dad: ,..... . '.. . :-.

•
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. POIlI'OSE OF PUllLlC NOTICE ,

TllEPllRPOSEOFTllISPUBLlCNOfICEISTOSTATETHESTATEOFWYOMING'8INTENTlONTO
ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PEilMITs UNDER THE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CON-
TROL ACT AMENDMENTS OFI972 lFWPCAA). P.L. 92-600 AND THE WYOMING ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY ACT (35-11-101 ~ ...... WYOMING STATUTES 1957. CUMULATIVE SUPPLEMENT 1973).
rr!STI!E !ITATE OFWYOMING'S INTENTION TO ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMITSTO

(I}On.'rREATERF~TO MODIFY (I) INDUSTR!ALPERMIT. (I) MUNICIPAL PERMIT. AND (I)
'FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PERMIT. AND TO RENEW (7) INDUSTRIAL PERMITS. (2) MUNICIPAL
PEIlMITS, (I) FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PERMIT. ANrrUl CO~ PERMIT.
APPLICANT ~RMATION ..,,-- -------.--

(I) APPLICANT NAME,
Tri·Ex Corporation

P.O. Box 8395
_Denver, Colora4o 80201

Eitel No. 10-24, NW14,SE%,
Section 24. TIUN. R68W,
Crook County, Wyoming

PERMlT NUMBE&, Wy-ooa0228

Facility is a typical m'l treater loeaied inCrook County ,Wyoming. 'Ute-produced wa~r isl8parated from the
petroleum product through the use of heater treaters and skim p>nds.The discharge is to MillerCreek via an
unnamed draw_ (CIU8 IV water),
The discharge moo meet Wyoming's Produeed Water Criteria effective immediately. Chapter VII of the

Wyoming Water Quality Rulea and Regulations-infen that 881001 as the Produced Wstet Criteria ismet, the
water is suitable fOr beneficial use, 'Ihere is no evidence to indicate that limitations more stringent than the
Produced Water Criterfa are needed to meet WYOming's Water Quality Standards. The Oeputment will
continue to evaluate the clischarae and. it necessary. will modify the permit if evidenCe indicates that more
IltJ'incent limitations are needed. .
Semi..annual eelf·moDitoring is~requi~for aU pera.meten with the exception of oil and grease, which must

be moDi~ quarterly. The proposed ~ration· date for the permit' is ~mber 31. 1984.

FACILITY LOCATION,

(2) APPLICANT NAME,

MAn.lNG ADDRESS,
Kerr McGee Nuclear

P.O. Box 1120
Glenrock. Wyoming 82637

FACILITY LOCATION, BiIl'Smith Mine
Converse County, Wyoming

Wy'()()224H

•The Kerr-1fcGee Nuclear CofP)ration'e BiD Smith Mine is an underground uranium mine located in the
"Ul'llDium dist:rict." approximately 20 milee nor:theaet of Gleftl'Ol!k,Wyoming. Approximately 2.5 million
,allons of water per day are pumped from the mine shaft and.surrounding dewatering wells. This water is
routed. to a barium chloride tl'88tment plant for precipitation of radium and is then routed to a series of three
IIttliDc pemds ,~hich eventually discharge to an unnamed. tributary of Sage Creek (CI888 IV water).
The corporation baa DOW COntacted the department and docribed plans for two separate leaching projeets.

the waate Iiom which will be treated at the exietinR system. The department bas determined that these
pn:deeta have the potential to sipil'lCantly alter the quality and quantity of the existing dilKlharge and that
modiftcation of the diaeharge permit is therefore nete888ry. ........
The Bill Smith Mine Llach projeet~wm iqject forty gallonS per minute of recycled mine water containing

lOdium bic:arbonate and b,ydropn peroxide. The l'8Iultant ~eachate will then be captured from existing mine
sMfta. The PI'OP*ld permit limite the quantity of bUected water to forty gpm and 8e\BlimitatiOns on the
parameters 8odhun. chloride, anci"bicarbonate which must be met prior to dillCharge ofthia waste stream into
the treatment .,)'IItem. _
The Q Sand ISL project is a I18parate leach project located-in a eepaJ'ate ore zone. Solutio~ from,the Q Sand

will be reirUected into that zone after the addition of sodiwn bicarbonate and hydrogen peroxide. A bleed
8tlum of approximately two pllons per minute (50 gpm during aquifer restoration) will be routed to the
Smith Mine treaqnent lIystem. The proposed permit limits the quantity of this discharge to fifty gpID and
limits the COncentrations ofsodium, bicarbonate and chloride. The quality and quantity of this discharge must
be meaaured prior to introductioJr. in the Bill Smith Mine treatment aystem.
The limitatioD8 contained illthe proposed permit are those which an considered by the State'ofWyoming to

repreeent "best available tre~t." However, the propoaed permit aleo contains a "reopener clause" which
requires the permit to be modified ifmore stringent standards are developed. at the federal level. The proposed
permitconta!nSIill exemption fromemuent limitations when a precipitation event in exceeaofthe 10year. 24
hour storm OCCUJ'B and contains standard language on control of runoff from disturbed areas.
Self·monitoriDg of emWll'lt quality and quantity is required !Xl a regular basis with reporting of results

quarterly. The permit is eched~ed to expire December 31, 1986.

Gil APPLICANT NAME,

MAn.lNG ADDRES&
Buft'alo Water Treatment Plant

P.O. Box 430
Buffalo, Wyoming 82834

FACILITY LOCATION, Buffalo ,Water Treatment ~ant
John&on County,-Wyoming-

~y.0027103

The water treatment facUity for the Town. of Buft'alo employs a mieroetraiD,.er which is automatically
backwllbed at tweDty minute intervals. The existing discharae permit for this facility authorizes diacharge of
this baekwaah water to Clear Creek.: however, it haS been learned that the discharge actually enters.the Fort
MeKitmey Ditch (Class IVwalor).-
The proposed permit requires compliance with itffluent limitatiODBwhich are considered by the State of

W)'OIIling to I"epnMlDt .".. available treatment" for this type ofdiBcharge. 'fbe propo88d permit does nOt limit
or require monitorinB ottotai reaidual chIoriJlI since the discbarge is to a Class IV wa".
Periodic monitoring of eftIuent qwl1ity and quantity ia required with reporting, of results quarterly. The

permit ia sehedu1ed. to expire December 31,1985. _
/'

(4) APPLICANT NAME: usbl. National Park. Service

Yellowstone National
Park, Wyoming 83190

MAn.JNG ADDRESS,
Canyon Vil1ap

Yellowstone National Park

FACILITY LOCATION, Charlie Area Mine
Johnson Count):. Wyoming

Wy-0023442

'!be National Park Service operates the w8sf.ewater treatment plant which serves Canyon Village in
yellowstone National Park. The facility is a contact stabilization package plant which dischargee to the
yeDOwetone River (Clau Iwater). - " _

Because orsevere .. ather amditions. the park eervice baa requested that IIlf-monitoring during the winter
be cbIDaed from weekly to monthly and that they not be required to chlorinate during the winter. Due to the
fact that duringtbe winter full body contact ~reation would not be expeeted on the river. the'proposed permit
p8IIte the park eenic:e nJ!Iuest. All other pennit conditioDII including emuent limitations and self-
monitoring and reportina requirements remain Wlchanged. The proposed permit is schedU1ed to sxpire
November-3D. 1985. .

(5) APPLICANT NAME: Amoco froduction Company

.. ,P.O. BOll 1400
Riverton. Wyoming 82501

FACILITY LOCATION, Beaver Creek Gas Plant
Fremont County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBEa Wy-oOOO248

The Amoco Production Company operates a gas plant in the Beaver Creek Field of Fremont County,
Wyoming which extracts natural gas liquids and sulphur from natural gas. The plant is water cooled and
wastewater consists of approximately 4,200 gpd of produced water and 4,200 gpd of cooling tower slowdown.
After treatment with the use of skimming-settling ponds the discharge enters BeaverCreek (Class Ilwater).
A diaeharge permit for this facility was issued in October or 1977, however. 800n after the permit was

·inactivated with completion of a eubeurfece disposal system. Now, problems with the subsurface disposal
system are developing and tile Cf!mpany has requested tHat another discharge permit be issued.
The proposed permit required immediate compliance with emuent limitations which are considered by the

State of Wyoming to represent "best available treatment." However; the permit a.l.9o contains a "reopener
clause" which requires the permit to be modified to reflect any more stringent Iimita develojied at the federal
level. '

The pt'oposed permit required periodic monitoring ofemuent quality and quantity with reporting of results
quarterly. The permit is scheduled to expire November 30, 1985.

(6) APPUCANT NAME,

MAn.ING ADDRESS,

American Nuclear Corporation

P.O. Box 2713
Ceeper, Wyoming 82602

FACILITY LOCATION, Peach Uranium Mining Project
Fremont County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER' Wy..oo27839
\

The American Nuclear Corporation operates an open-pit uranium' mine in the Gas Hill area of eastern
Fremont County which is known as the Peach Project. Ground and surface water which enters the mine pit is
pwnped to ~ surface, treated with barium chloride for radiwn removal and routed to two ponds for settling.
The discharge &-omthe final pond will enter Fraser Draw (Clasa IV-water) via an unnamed drainage.
The proposed permit requires that the diecharge comply with emuent limitations which are considered by

the State of Wyoming to represent "best availabJe treatment" effective immediately. However, the proposed
permit also contains_a" reopener" clause which requires the permit to be modified ifmore stringent limitations
ere developed at the federal level. The proposed permit contains a provision exempUDg the permittee from
etnuent limitations when a precipitation event exceeding the 10 year-24 hour 8torm occurs. The proposed
permit also requires control of nmoft' from disturbed areas.
Self-monitoring of etnuent quality BIId quantity is required on a regular basis with reporting of results

quarterly. The permit is eebeduled to expire December 31, 1985.

(7) APPUCANT NAME,

MAILING Aj>DRESS,
Bear Creek Uranium Company

P.O. Box 2654
Cuper, Wyoming 82602

FACILITY LOCATION, Hardy Project
Con-.:erse County, WyorninR

PERMIT NUMBER Wy-0028207

The BearCreek Uranium C~mpany plans to open an open pit uranium mine in northern Convene County
which will be known aa the Hardy Project. Groundwater and surface runoff which enters the mine pita will e
pumped to the surface and routed through a barium chloride feed system (for removal of radium) and a settling
pond prior to discharge fA) the Dry Fork of the Cheyenne River (CIIl88IV water.) via an unnamed drainage.
The propoeecl pennitrequires that the discharge comply with effluent limitations which are considered by the
State of Wyoming to represent-''best available treatment" effective immediately. How~ver, the proposed
pennit alsocontainsa "reopener" clause which requires the permit to be modified ifmore stringent limitations
are developed at the rederallevel. The proposed permit contains a provision exempting th~ permitl.-ee from
effluent limitations when a precipitation event exceeding the 10 year.24 hour storm occurs. The proposed
pennit also requires control of runoff from disturbed areas.
Self-monitoring of eftluent quality and quantity is required on a regular basis with reporting of results

quarterly. The permit is scheduled to expire December 31, 1985.
(8) APPLICANT NAME: Cent!1rion Nuclear, Inc ..

P.O. Box 5005
Riverton, Wyoming 82501

FACILITY LOCATION, Day·Loma Uranium Mine
tremont County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER, Wy-0D,28118

Centurion Nuclear, Inc. plans to reopen the abandoned Day·Loma Uranium Mine located in the Gaa Hill
District of eastern Fremont County. Before beginning work in the mine the ComPany must first pumpout two
mine pita which have filled with water. The DOrtheast~t has a very l~w pH of3.6 to 4.2 units and. because or
this. has unacceptably high levels of various trace metals in solution. The southeASt pit haa a pH of6.8-8.0 units
and aU trace metal concentrations are at nonnal background levels.
The proP!J8~ permit allows only the southeast pit to be pumped and discharged to Coyote Creek (Class IV

stream). The pro~ method of treatment is to route the mine water through a barium chhlride feed system
for precipitation of Radium 226, and then route the water through two settling ponds priorr to discharge.
The proposed permit requires that the discharge comply with e'tnuen~ limitations which are considered by
the State of Wyoming to-represent ''best a:vailable .treatment" effective immediately. However, the proposed
permit al8000ntainsa nreopener" clause which requires the permit to be modified ifmore stringent limitations
are developed at the federal level. The proposed permit contains a provision exempting the permittee from
effiuent limitations wben a precipitation event exceeding the 10 year-24 hour storm occurs. The proposed
permit also requires control of runoff from disturbed areas.
Beeauee the Company does not plan to install the barium chloride system until Radium 226 concentrations

reach unacceptable levels. the permit contains an additional set of conditions which requires the Company to
meet the Radium 226 and Uranium limitatione prior to discharge to the settling ponds. The limitations and,
self-monitoring requirements on the water being discharged to the settling ponds will remain in effect only
until the barium chloride feed system becomes operational. '
Self-monitoring of emuent quality and quantity is required on a regular basis with reporting of results

quarterly. The permit is scheduled to expire December 31, 1985.

(9) APPLICANT NAME: The Cotter Corporation

9305 West Alameda Parkway
Lakewood, Colorado 80226

Wy-0027685

The Cotter Corporation operates an open pit uranium mine located approximately thirty five miles north-
east of Kaycee, Wyomini-.' The mine is ~watered through the use of dewatering wells located around the
perimeter oftbemine. 'l'hewaterJrom these wells is collected and dillCharged to Willow Creek (Class IV water)
at a single locatioq. -

The proposed permit requires that the discharge comply with emuent limitations which ~ considered by
the State of Wyoming to represent "best available treatment" effective immediately. However, the proposed
permit alsoeontainsa "reopener" clause which require8 the permit to be modifi~ ifmore strii:lgent limitations
are developed at the federal level. The proposed permit contains a provision exempting the permittee from
eMuent Jimitations when a precipitation event exceeding the 10 year-24 hour storm occurs. The proposed
permit also requires control of runoff from disturbed areas .
Se~-monitoring of emu8nt quality and qUaIitity is required on a regular baeiswith reporting of results



tame duck·Alaskabi/l passed;
changes to. be sought in '81

by Lonnie Rosenwald of the things they're seeking."
For nearly a century, the highest The final act designates slightly over

point in North America has been 100millionacresofoonservationlands:
named in bonor of President William 45 million acres of parks; 54 million
McKinley. For nearly as long, AlaskS acres. of wildlife refuges; and 5 million
natives have tried. to c-hange the acres of forest. The nation's park sys-
20,300-foot peak's name back to its tem was titus. doubled, and the 57 mill-
original bestowal, Denali. ion acres of Alaska land designated as
They came close this year. The House official wilderness tripled the amount

version of the Alaska lands bill re- of preserved wilderness. Thirteen riv-
named the mountain Denali. But the ers became wild and scenic.
legislation that received President The law also transfers 98 mif licn
Carter's signature this month only re- acres. of land to the state ofAlaska and
names the, surrounding park, not the eases transfer of 44million acres to na-
-mountain. . tive Alaskans promised under the Na-
The Mt. McKinley-Denali question tive Claims Settlement Act.

was one ofseveral compromise provi-' There were compromises, however.
sicns in the Alaska law that may come In addition to special provisions for re-
back to 'haunt Congreas in the future. source development, the boundaries of
~hile encompassing sweeping addi- "seve ra l House-approved park areas

tiona to the nation's park system, the were shrunk and the north slope of the
final Alaska lands bill left activists on William O. Douglas Wildlife Range
both sides of the issue wanting more. (formerly the Arctic National Wildlife
The prospect ofRonald Reagan, a Re- Range, and the calving grounds of,the

publican Senate and a loss of four en- Porcupine caribou herd) will be exposed
vironmentally oriented members ofthe to oil and gas exploration. ~,
House Interior Committee prompted Katz has already started pushing for
environmentalists reluctantly to throw additional legislation - he backed
their support behind a leaner Senate some of the 46 amendments that have
version. Itwill allow'more timber har- ~already passed the House during the
vest in southeastern Alaska, mining lame duck session. But state officials'
within wilderness areas and provides big concerns - opening some- of the
for a road through another National parks and refuges to sport hunting and
Park reserve. exempting some small, strategic min:
Barbara Blake of'the Sierra Club said eral desposits from wilderness, refuge

the compromise was .disappointing or park areas --,. will not be tackled
"when you realize how close we carrieto until the: 97th Congress. The oil indus-
something that would have been a try may ask Congress to speed up the
@ajox!' '¥icta~:y 'ill'i'pio.te,cting' ent1re~ ':'explora1;ion .study on th~. WiJHam O.

'~d~'iRiq:Ogf'CaTs~"s~&iffrs~'l()8'fi'el,RhlIt~f"Jriid ..~'~'DdtigIa~-;Rrige..~ ~-' ;
there was "no alternative." Rep. Morris Udall, who sponsored the
Nor did Alaskan state officials get unsuccessful, pro-environment House

everything they wanted written in the version of the bill, also has a shopping
inch-and-a-half thick bill. . list for the next Congress, including
"We feelwe got 80 percent ofwhat we many of the provisions left behind in

wanted," said chief Alaska lobbyist this year's House bil\. Udall may take it
John Katz. "There's some room for dis- step-by-step rather than-offering one
cUBsionwith environmentalis.fs ofsome comprehensive amendment package.

f
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MT. DENALI or Mt. McKinley? CongreliS says the latte ...

"We're treading. in very: uncertain
waters," said an aide. "With the 97th
Congress we'll have a whole new ball
game. We don't know what the tenor of
the new administration is going to be."
On the environmentalist shopping list
are: excluding some areas in the Ton-
gass National Forest in southeastern
.Alaska from the new 450 million board
feet a .year cutting quota; stronger
fishery protection from mining in the
Misty Fjords area; requiring oongres-
sional approval of road or railroad con-
struction in the Gates. of the ArcticNa-
tional Preserve; and wilderness desig-
nation for the 1.3 million-acre Copper
River Delta area.
How these amendment efforts will

fare may depend on the new congres-
sionalline-ups.. Alaska:'s TellSteveiul is
slated to become Senate Majority Whip,
which will give him a powerful pro-
development platform. Sen. James
McClure (R'Ida.) who favors a balance
between preservation and resource de--
velopment but voted against Idaho's
River of No Return Wilderness this
year, assumes the chairmanship of the
Eriergy Committee.

But Democrats favoring preservation
will lie a force to reckon with in the
House. Less powerful than last year,
Udall "will still be able to perform a
blocking function," Katz points out.
Interest groups are also waiting to

see who the Interior Department will
assign to implement the bill. One possi-
ble candidate, according to Blake, is
Bill Horn, a staff aide to pro-develop-
ment Rep. Don Young (R-Alll8kal.
And then there's Denali.
"With all due. respeetto President

McKinley'" an ·Anchorage newspaper
editorialized,~'he never even- saw De-
nali." Alaska natives agree, and are
arguing that the name was forced upon
them by outsiders who don't have as
close a relationship to the mountain as
they do.
The natives may finally win this

January when the Department of
Interior's place-name advisory board
meets to consider their request.

Lonnie Rosenwald, aformer repOrter
for the Idaho Statesman, is now on the
s.taff of States New~ Service in
Washington, D.C.

quarterly. The permit is scheduled to expire December 31, 1985. (12) APPUCANT NAME,

(l~)APPLICANT NAME:

MAIDING ADDRESS,

Pathfinder Min"'esCorporation MAILING ADDRESS:

Shirley Basin, Wyoming 826'15

FACILITY LOCATION, . FACILITY LOCATION,
Shirley Basin Uranium Mine
Carbon County, Wyoming

PERMITNUMBER PERMIT NUMBER,
Wy-0001252

Pa,thfmder Min'es Corporation operates a large open pit uranium mine at Shirley Basin. Wyoming. Water The sewage treatment plant serving the, City of Casper, Wyoming is an activated sludge plant whieh
pumped from the mine pits is routed to barium chloride feed systems for the removal ofradium 226 and then to includes an anaerobic digester and a pa chlorination system l:a11owedby a contact duUnber. The plant is
.8 senesof settling ponds pnor to discharge to Spring Creek via unnamed drainage (discharge point 002) or the currently in compliance with National Secondary Treatment Standards and kharpa approximately 6.5
Little 'Medicine Bow River-via unnamed drainage (discharge point 003). The Little Medicine BoW River is a million gallons per day oUmuent to the North Platte River (Claas II water).
Class lI·water and Spring Creek is Class Ill. ))i.schallie point 001 no longer exists and is not included in the Ti)e City ofCasper, Towns of Mills and Evansville, the Brooks, Paradise Valley, and Wardwell Waler and
pennit.· ~er D.istricts, and Natrona CoUnty are noWworking t:opt.her under an EPA grant to plan and build a
The proposed pennit requires,that the discharge comply with effiuent limitations which are considered by regtonahzed sewage treatment and collection system for the Casper area. At tbilli time it is expected.that by

the State ofWyoming to repreRnt "best available treatment" effective iminediately. However, the prop08ed July I, 1985 there will be a single sewage treatment plant serving the entire IlNL
pennit also contains a "'reopener.' clause whch.requires the permit to be modified ifmore stringent limitatio~' The proposed permit contains three separate phases of eMuent limitations aa follOW'S:
-are developed at the federal level. The proposed permit contains a provision eumjlting the pennittee from l.Etreeti.ve immediately and lasting un~l July 1 ofl985 the existingaewaptre&tment,plant must continue to
effiuent limitations when a.precipitation event exceeding the 10 year-24 hour ~nn 9CCUI'S.The proposed meet National Secondary Treatment Standards and a strict year round limitation on fecal coliform bacteria
pennit also requires control of runoff from disturbed areas. - which is neceuary to protect the Evansville water supply-.
Self-monitoring of eftluent quality and quantity is required on a regular baSis with reporting of. results ,2.EfFeetivebeginningJuly 1 of1986theneworupgradedregionalizedplantmUBtmeettheaame limitati0D888

quarterly. The permit is scheduled to expire December 31, 11185.. - . ~8Cl'ibed above plus a more ~gent-Iimitation aD total residual chlorine which- is neceesary to meet the
ID-stream water quality stimdard for that parameter day low flow conditions.· .
3.Effective upon receipt: of another Federal grant which is specifically designated to provide advanalL
wastewater treatment, the city will have to upgrade its treatment. to the ezteDt Deceuary to meet the
in-stream water quality. standard for ammonia during low flow conditio .... The ammoDia liniitatione co.
tained in the pennit are the most stringent which·could, be anticipated and aaaume DOin-etrealn aJIIID08ia
losses and complete mizillli at .the point ordiscbarge. The &IIUDODiasituation at CaapeJ: will continue to be
ev~uated and it {& expected that the limitation in thi~permit win be modified aDd ~1y becoJDe I_
stnngent 88 more ~rmation is collected., . '. .-
At this time it appears that violation ofWyoming's iD-8tt"eam st8nd8rda for diaolved ovI-. will not occur

provided National ~dary T!'eatJnent Standards are achieved. However,thiB ~n·wiD continue to be
evaluated (and the penrot modified ifDeCe888ry) 88 more information beaNnes availilble.
Self-monitoring require~ents in the proposed permit require the mGmtol'iDg of till limited pe.rameters on a

routine basis with reportiDg_ofres~tsmonthly. ~ ~ ~rmit isach~to~December31,l985~

(lJ) APPUCANT NAME;

_.MAILING ADDRESS,

'Wyoming Rermip,g Company

P.O.Box 820
Newcastle, 'Wyoming 82071

Weston County., Wyoming

_Wy.QOOU63

FACILITY LOCA'1110N,

PERMITNUMBER,

City of Casper

200 NOrth David
Casper, Wyoming.82601

Sewage Treatment Plautt
Natrona CO~ty. Wyoming

Wy-0021920

The Wyoming Refuring Company is the owner and operator of an oil ~ery located in ljew-castie,
Wyoming. Wastewaters produced at the refinety receive preliininBry treatment for the removal of oil and
grease and are then pumped to a eompleteconfainment pond system which results in no diecbarge to watersOf
the StOle. . .
The proposed ~itallows adischarge toCambria Creek (Class IV water)only under emergency conditions,

or when a diacharge is unavoidable to prevent 1088'of life or severe property damage. An emergency is defined
88 a ,condition which is beyond the control and'reBpOD8ibility of the permittee ancl could not have been
reasonably foneen. . ,

Sh:o~ a diseharge occur, the permittee is required to immediately notify ~ Department, the City of
Newcastle, downstream landowners. and local news media. The permittee is aJsorequired to submit detailed F.AC~ LOCATION: Water~-PIant
information to the',Dep8rtment concerning the quality and_cause of the di8charge 88 well B8actiobs taken to_ C8rboD Coaot.Y. WyamiDir
stop the diacharge. The ~posed IJ!!:nnit is schsduled to expire December 31. 1986. ~ ~7-~~~~:-:::-----(continued on PIlP1.4) ~---...;-....;,

'F ~

(13) APPUCANT NAME,·

~GADDRESS,
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Park Service' bans 2,4-D
brush killer has been halted by the En-
vironmental Protection Agency and a
permanent total ban is tieing consi-
dered.
But widely associated with 2,4,5-T,

2,4-0 is being increasingly blamed by
citizens for community health prob-
. lems; including miscarriage rate in-
creases in Montana's E'wan Valley (see
HCN 2-22·80).
Lou Johnson of EPA's toxic sub-

stances office in Denver says there i~no
evidence that 2,4-D is dangerous, The
problem for regulators, however, he
admits, is that such evidence has not
been vigorously sought. And the
agency, held by law to consider chemi-
cals "innocent until proven guilty,"
cannot act to restrict its use until such
evidence is available.
(A temporary ban may he imposed for

less than full scientific evidence, how-
ever, if there is sufficient concern; but ,
auch bans are exceptional and politi-
cally volatile.)
"Until we can find that our fears are'

unfounded ...it's better to err On the side
of conservatism and not use a poten-
tially dangerous chemi,,!,l," a park ser·
vice spokesman said of the agency's de-
cision.

The National Park Service, admit-
tedly bowing to pressure from en-
vironmentalists, has halted the use of
the weed killer 2,4-0 in its park and
recreation areas.
The ban is the first regulatory action

on any government level to restrict the
chemical. tons of which are used every
year to kill weeds along highways and
on lawns. Agency officials say their de-
cision was based not on scientific evi-
denee," but rather on their "fear" that
the chemical is potentially dangerous.
The substance, along with the more

controversiaI2,4,5-T, is a constituent of
the now infamous Agent Orange,
sprayed as a defoliant in Vietnam and
blamed by veterans for a wide range of
health disorders. .

Both chemicals are vigorously de-
fended by their manufacturers and
some public health officials, who argue
that there is no scientific evidence yet of
any danger. But both are suspected by

r others to be dangerously contaminated
with dioxin, and to cause spontaneous
abortions,. bleeding of fetuses and birth
defects. -
Most attention has thus far centered'

around 2,4,5-T. Its extensive use as a

Election disputes unsettle Demos
Post election challenges have miffed

Democrats in South Dakots and could
rob Idaho environmentalists of their
one victory in last month's polling.

State SJ>nator-elect Jobn ,Peavey .of .
Carey; Idaho, a former Republican
legislator turned Democrat and Sr.

rancher with strong conservation ide-
als, is being challenged by his defeated
opponent over alleged voter registra-
tion irregufarities.

State environmentalists called
Peavey's 57-vote victorythe"only shin-
ing ray" in the anpre electi~". Bl't his
opponent says people were illegally re-
gistered to vote,tba:t they cast illegal
ballots, and that at least one legal vote
was rejected. The dispute centers in
Blaine County, where an anti-nuclear. '-". ,to.... ."'1.-..... . '

.liwor .'til "~hoof

initiative won-with two-thirds of the
vote.
At stake is notonfy Peavey's seat, but

the entire political balance of the state
Senate. Republicans, who hold ma-
jorities inboth houses, are only one' seat
short of a two-thirds, veto-overriding
margin in the Senate (Gov. John Evans
is a Democrat).
_To the ire of state Democrats, Peavey
is being challenged under an as yet
unused189Q statute that gives the Se-
nate the fInal say-in unseating one ofits
members in an election ~spute.

''The only 'irregUlarity' in the electiOn
of John Peavey is that be got the most
votes' and won the election," County
Democratic Chairman Ron Peck told

- the Mountain Exp ......s.,
~ . . . _~ J

Bound·up.
Anarus freezes Birds of Pq~y·

prepare an adequate environmental
impact statment on the\~propo~ ex-
pansion. '
_ Also joing the fray. was Idaho's
largely Republican congressional de-
legation. Sen. James McGlureJR) cal-
led the order <Ian act of extreme arrog-
ance and abuse of discretionary power."
Senator-electSteve·Symms (Rl'said it

was "another example of tbevinsensi-
tive treatment Westerners receive from
the federal overlords in Washington,
D.C." And Idaho Attorney General
David Leroy, who 'has his eye onthe
governorship that Andrus once held,'
said Andrus' action-merited study to see
what legal action could be taken
against it.
Both McClure and Symms have

, vowed to try to reverse the move in
. Congress, which by law has 90 days to
do so.'
Pat Ford of the Idaho Conservation

League says everyone is overreacting.
Along with other environmental
groups in the state, the league sent An-
drus a letter two weeks before his
November 24 decision urging him to
take the action.
"All Andrus has done," said Ford, "is

focused a little more attention on the
issue and forced Congress to speed up
its consideration of the proposal."
Ford and other- state environmen-

talists reject the 'agricultural potential
arguments on two grounds: the lack of
7"ater for ~!TigatioJ?, an,<;lthe a~aJ.}a~il. I
Ity of other, lan~~o"tside"the prop<i~ed."
expansion "area. . .
The Idaho Statesman, in a N~v. 28

editorial, agreed:
"Even if Andrus' executive order is

struck down, Congress most likely will
expand the area, anyway, though
perhaps not by so much. To do other-
wise would be foolhardy."

Drawing charges of political "arrog-
ance" ana "abuse of-discretionary
power," out-going Secretary of Interior'
Cecil AndruS has set aside almost half a
million acres offederalland inldaho .to
expand the Snake River Birds of Prey .
.Natural kea.: .
The present 31,OOO-acrepreserve en-

. compasses little more than the nesting
sites £.or southwestern Idaho's unique
raptor population. While there is gen-
eral agreement the area should be en-
larged, key' decision-makers in the
state are split over just how large the -;
preserve should tie.
A recent agreement between the

Bureau of Land Management, 'and
- Idaho Gov. John Evans (D) would ex-
pand the area to some 600,000 acres.
Andrus' ruling covers the federal por-
tion of this proposed area, 482;640
acres; the balance is state, owned.
Andrus' action can be reversed either

by Congress or the Reagan Administra-
tion. It does not change existing uses of
the area, including grazing, fishing,
hunting and-National Guard training.
-It does, however, prohibit agricul-
tural development on about 85 percent
of the land. Private landowners want-
ing to create irrigated farmland in the
arid desert area have opposed.any.size-
able expansion of the Birds of Prey.
"We will fight the action in the

courts, in the press and from the grass
-roots," said Jack Streeter of the South-
west Idaho Development Association .
,The-A.fdrus move also-caught the at-
tention of Sagebrush Rebellion propo-
nents.
Vern Ravenscroft. head of the Boise-

based Sagebrush Rebellion, Inc., called
the move "the kind of crap that makes
people want to join the Sagebrush Re-
bellion," Ravenscroft's group is suing
the Department oflnterior for failing to

Farmers fear sobering future
"It's a lot more fun to get drunk than in Washington, D.C. . ~

sober up," Keith Propst told some 350 Urban pressure on farmland will
Colorado fanners and ranchers earlier drastically increase as "there is a vir-
this month at the state's Farm B~eau tual avalanche of people on their way to
meeting in Colorado Springs, covered Colorado" to develop energy resources,
by the Denver Post. warned Gov. Richard Lamm (D).

B d d he said Lamm used the forum to urge far-utwenee to osoanyway, e sai , t " t i led' b I
> 11 '.. f . ·bl mers 0 ge mvo v lD ur an p an~
'0 owmg 30 years 0 lrresponsl e ." d II d Co d bl' f th
government." Propst, president of the mng" an ca e 9r a ou mg 0 e·
14,000 member group, headed a list of state8'64centsPE;:rtonofcoals~verance

ke h h d 'th tax to pay for enevgy related lmpacts.spea rs w 0 a news lor e conven-· ,.. ,
f th t ''+h· b t· to Glasson asked for help mlobbymgforIOneers a was ann mg u m x- fed I ~ b'll th t '11 hicating. a ne~. era a~m I, a.Wl ave

prOVISIOnson soH conserYatIon, farm-
~Net fanp. 'income was down 30 per- land preservation;· interrnational trade
cent this year~ Propst said, and fanners and labor. .
across the country had to borrow $180 Props.t, maintaining that fanners are
billion, 15 percent more tha~ last year. as patriotic as the next fellow, called for
-' The export market for American ag- less government manipulation of food
ricultural products may be hurt by pro- prices "as a political too!."
te.ctionist import policies .for the ~U.S. The good news" Propst said, is the '"
auto industry, said Vernie Glasson of inflation fighting goal of the incoming
the;AmericaD. Fann Bureau Federation Reagan administration.

i.

46th Legislature convenes on Jan. 12.
In the other election quarrel, the

South Dakota attorney general has,
charged ~.defeated Sen. George
McGovern's (D) campaign committee
with trying to bribe voters on the Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation. .
The committee served free meals at

reservation commun~tycenter_son Nov.
. 4. The Republican attorney general
says they were bribes.

Campaign officials admit they were
trying .toboost the normally low Indian
voter turnout, but say no st.rings were
attached to the food and 'no laws were -

I broken.
"When you consider the source (of the
charge) "said a McGovern aide, "it'sjust
strsight politics." McGovern lost the
election to Republican Rep. Jam!'s-.
Abdnor, but his campaign committee
could be fined $1,000 if found guilty... •



ALASKA FINALE
Ne8rly a decade afterits conception, the

Alaska lsnas fight is over, and the Alaska
Coalition isclosingshop. 'I'heirfinal newslet-
ter summarizes the legislative battle; de-
tails the tjna-l act's provisions, and sends an
emotional farewell to everyone who helped.
" For a copy, write Alaska Coalition, 530
Seventh Street, S.E., Washington, D.C.
20003.

'BuUetin Baard
FOREST WORK

The U.S. Forest Service has announced its
application procedures fo; 1981 summer
season jobs. With a plethora of qualiflca-
tiona, classifications, regional categories
and application forms; it's all to complicated
for us to sort out. But the first step-seems to
be to: contact Temporary Employment,
Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Region;
11177 West 8th Ave., Box 25127, Lakewood,
Colo. 80225. Ask for application forms,
which must be submitted by Jan. 15. , 'BACK TO SCHOOL

-The 'Soil C~nservation Society has several
scholarships available for undergraduate
and postgraduate study in the conservation
field. Contact: SeSA, 7515 Northeast! Ank-
eny Road, Ankeny, Iowa 5002~.

MAPPING OVER
The Overthrust Belt region, either by aer-

ial photograph or tectonic mapping, is now
available on maps from the Geological Sur-
vey of Wyoming. The photomosaic (Map
series MS-8B) costa $2.50 and its companion
tectonic map (Map Series MS-8A) costs $3.50
from the survey at P.O. Box 3008, Uhiver-
sity Station, Laramie, Wyo. 82071. The lat-
ter was updated in July this year with new
oil and gas discoveries.

'TIS THE SEASON

To snowmobile in Gra.ri.d Teton National
Park, that is. Most unplowed roads, and a
portion of the Potholes-Baseline Flat Area
will be open to'mowmobthng starting.Dec.
20. A permit is required and a route map for
the accessible 64.5 miles of road and 16,000
acres is available from the Superintendent,
Grand Teton National Park, P.O. Drawer
170, Moose, Wyo. 83012.

WORLDWATCH'S ENERGY
Energy used in the world's homes and ·of·

fices could be cut by a quarter with, new
building standards, says the Worldwatch In-"
stitute in its new study, Energy and
Architecture. The paper is the 40th in the
Institute's series and is avatleble for $2 from
WI, 1776 Maesachuset.te Ave., N. W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

BLACKS AND ENERGY

The American Association of Blacks in
Energy will hold its fourth annual confer-
ence Feb. 4'·6,.1981 in Denver. The associa-
tion. which promotes a black role in energy _
decision-making and helps black students
enter the energy field, will hold workshops
and lectures by black leaders and energy
experts. The 'conference, titled "Energy; -
'Black Out or In?," will be held at the 'Fair-
mont Hotel. For more information, contact
the AABE at 1420 Larimer Square, S.uite
203, Denver, Colo. 80202, or call (303)
573-1865. .

FARM CHANGES
There'll be fewer aqd larger farms in the

U.S. by the year 2000, the Department of
Agriculture says. And' its analysis of the
consequences of this trend is outlined in Ag-
riculture Infonnation Bulletin No. 439. av-
silsble from the USDA, WsshinglOn, D.C.
20250.

REPENT YOUR
SYNFUEL WAYS

End.ngered Species T-shirt'

.
HomeEne<gySVS1ems ClivusMull/urn
Efle,gy AudllS Educal;onalWo<kShops
Kalwall Solar co-ocoreots Greenhouse Deilgn:;
Help,ngyou serve you' lecr.nlc.alPlot/lems.

oescns & Devices 10'
High Quality, Low Impact Living

Telon Ti nkers & Traders.
BOX 91 VICTOR. IDAHO 83<155

(208)787·2495

Synfuel t-shirts fro';' the Powder River Basin Resource Coun-
cil, Children's sizes, plus adult S-M-L-XL in both blue and
brown. Send $6 per shirt, including $.75 apiece for shipping.
Limited supply, . -

PRBRC, 48 N, Main, Sheridan, WY82801

RIDE WANTED to Northesst sfter De-
cember 17. Call Kathy' (307) 856-7747 col-
leel. . .

I.

"T'R.y ITO t<J
SNO'NS~~I!

4:..------~
.--:-/

~ronland back design: !"oll·eagle. dolphin-whale.8gr.1
or polar beat-Alaskan Wilderness. bIghorn sheep-
mountain Iton. roseale spoonbill flying·sitling. or
tropIcal rainlor.st·gorilla, Color· Ian. blue, yellow.
S-M·L·XL. S7.~ or 4 at SS,SQ@!.ClMaplewing 1180.
Check to Jim hIIonis. P .0, Boll 2308. Dept. HeN Boulder.
Colo,. 80306. 581isf!!'ction guaranteed

A pertectgift.
Imprinted With the·

HeN Mountain Goat,
these streamlined flyers

are exceptionally maneuverable
. " and accurate. Clasaifieds
I~I F~'II C'aMlfled ads COl' 10 cenla a word.

. They muet b! prepaid.

NEWS EDITOR. High CountrY News is
looking for a full time news editor with copy
editing skills and a ~ grasp of natural
resource issues ...Low salary, health insur-
ance. Job includes writing, making assign·
ments and editorial-policy setting;- Applica-
tion deadline Oct. 1. Send resume. writing
and-or editing samples. and references to
Geoffrey O'Gara, HCN, Box K, Lander,
Wyo. 82520. .

$3.00 each, postage paid.
(Wyoming residents add 3% sales tax.)

Mail your order to HeN, Box K, Lander WY82520.

Plea.e .. nd. ....flyer (5) to:

Name .
Addr : : ..

City : ..

State & Zip , , .

Name .

Address ,.

City .

State & Zip , ..
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NEW MEXICO WlLDUFE
. A visit to the Roseque del Apache Na-
tional Wildlife Range near Socorro, N.M.
this winter can net you a public tour on snow
geese. raptors, or bird banding techniques.
Contact the. refuge headquarters at
505-835-1828.

MANAGING ECOWCY
The technical side to managing the envi-

ronment is the focus of the six ~imes a year
journr-I, Environmental Management. In
its fifth publishing year, the magazine's pre-
vious entries have included treatises on salt
marsh fertilization, fire management, com.
poaite sampling, and a piece on decision-
making called "The Three Kinds of En-
vironmental Problems." A year's subscrip-
tion is $48, from Springer-Verlag, 175 Fifth
Avenue,--New York, N.Y. 10010.

STUDYING EUllOPE
The German Marshall Fund is offering a

second year of European inter.nships for
Am,.rican environmentalists. Experience in
the fields of toxic substances and waste. en-
vironmental economics. energy, regional
activity, impact statements or coastal zone
management is particularly sought. Con-
tact Marianne Lais Ginsburg. The German
Marshall Fund of the U.S .• 11 DupontCirde,
N. W., Suite 900, Wsshington, D.C. 20036.

APPROPRIATE GRANTS
Reagan may plan to abolish it. but for the

moment. the Department of Energy rolls on.
DOE is making grants for small-scale
energy-related projects,' from the concept
stage to-demonstration. "Individuals, small
businesses; non-profit groups, Indian tribes
and local agencies are eligible if they have
ideas for using renewable resources on a
small scale. Application forms will be issued
beginning in January, aDd must be returned
by March 15. Awards will be .made next
summer. If you want to apply. write Meg
Schachter, Regional Manager. Appropriate
Energy Technology, U.S. Dept. of Energy,
333 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

WW LEVEL STUDY
A new analysis of the human health ef·

fects of low level radiation is sunlmarized in
the pamphlet, "Methodologies forthe Study
of Low-Level Radiation in the Midwest." It
includes information on tracing sources and
determining risks. 8S well as data on how
diet. residence and age can multiply health
risks. Copies are~$5.50 postpaid from the
Land Educational Associates Foundation,
3368 Oak Ave., Stevens Point. Wise. 5«81.

SERIPAPERS
The &olar Energy Research Institute in

Colorado is collecting some criticism for not
promoting solar effectively, but one thing it
is doing is producing volumes of studies on
renewable energy sources and conservation
issues. For a bibliography contact SERI,
1617 Cole Blvd., Goldsn, Colo. 80401.

ROCKY SENIORS
Senior citizens in the Rocky Mountains

have a new literary pal - Scribes, a
magazine prodoced by the students at Met.
roPQlitan State College in Denver. Gaining
acclaim from such diverse readers as Sen.
Gary Hart (D-Colo.) and an editor at
Reader's IJIgest, the magazine runs poetrY,
fiction, non-f'lCtion. art and photography -
for. by and about senior citiaeos. Contact
the coilege" English DepertmeDt at Box 32,
Denver, Colo. 80204, for a sample copy and
submission guidelines. (How about prolillng
your local senior environmental activist?)

SOLAR MONEY
A new book by Odin Press claims to have

clear Cacts on why a solar water heater is a
goc'id financia1 investment, includll1ll such
selling points (for yo_If, meDd or neigh.
bor) as investment returns, tax credits,
payback periods, and yearly dollar savinlis.
CaIcuJats toSaYe costs $3.45 poslpaldfrom
Odin Pr..... IJept. 12'1, P.O. Box 536, New
York, N.Y. 10021. \
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Bear mau/ings
(see HCN 3-21-80 for previous story)

The trial in a U.S. Distnct Court law-
suit stemming from a ,1976 bear maul-
ing incident in YellowStone National
Park has been rescheduled for April,
1981. •
Melvin Ford of Salt Lake City filed

the suit against the United States it!
1978 alleging' that the Nationsl Park
Service had negligently failed to con-.
trol Park bears and to warn visitors or j-

bear dangers. The suit asks for-more
than $250,009 in damages.
The government has denied liability;

claiming that Ford contributed to bis
injuries by leaving a cooler containing
food outside his camper despite warn-
ings.
The trial, before U.S. District J ud~

Aldon J. Anderson of Salt Lake Ci~y, .
had been scheduled for June, 1980. The
suit could have sigDificant impacts on
Yellowstone bear management and on
the extent to which the National Park
Service must keep the parks safe for
visitors.

-Phil White

'.
, Garrison goe,s,'

(see HCN 6-27-80 and 8~2.2-80 for pre-
vious stories) , .

Wi.th discussions between the United of waterf~:.vl habitat, which one en-
States and Canada still pending, outgo~, vironmentalist called the "last vestige
iog Secretary of Interior CeciLAndrus of our prairIe pothole inheritance." The
has approved construction of the Garri- ~ project has faced opposition since it was
son Dtversiorr Project in North Dakota, ". first authorized in 1967,
The National Audubon Society has The most controversial issue in the
filed'suit to reverse the order. latest round concerned the possible im-
The Garrison would irrigate 250,000 'pacts of Garr'isorronCanadat-c.it would

-aerea of farmland and supply drinking affect the northemflow oflhe Missouri
water ·to more than a dozen Nortb River Basin water intoCanada's Hud-
Dakota towns, son Bay drainage.
But.itwouldalsc destroy 70,pOOacres Talks betweeJ' the two coun"friesare

(see HeN 11-l'4-80 for previous atory)

The U.S. Air Force has awarded a
$62,3 million contract to a Denver,
based firm for work on tbe proposed MX
missile system.
The co~t~~~t, ~hich was announced;

in a front page Denver Post story on
Nov. 21, calls for full-scale development
of a launcher for the nuclear missile
and promises subsequent contracts 1:0
build all 200 planned launchers,
Martin Marietta Corp. of Denver re-

ceived the award and promptly an-
nounced its work force would climb
one-third by next summer. The firm is
already working for the Air Force to
build transportation systems and
flight-safety equipment for the l\1X,
Mea:nwhile, the Air Force announced

its first choice for an MX operating
hase: Coyote Springs, Nev., 50 miles
north of Las Vegas, Milford, Utah, was
selected for the secondary base.
Both the mayor of Milford and the

. head of the Nevada Development Au-
thority were pleased by the selections,
They lobbied the Air Force to host the
. bases, says Stan Holmes of the MX In-
formation Center in Salt Lake City.
.Finally, the $161 billion defense ap-
propriation bill. which provides fund-
ing for the MX. passed the Senate last
month with 'only one 'nay' vote. But the
holdout was Sen. Mark Hatfield
(R-Ore,), who will chair the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee next Congress.
Hatfield . SUPPOl't~ eeroas-the-board
budgefrcuts,with no exemptions for the
Defense Departmentund he prefers a
sea-based alternative to the land-based
MX system,

Lowry dumped
(see HCN 11-28-80 for previous story)
The new hazardous waste dump at

the-Lowry landfill in Colorado has been
shut down by the Arapaboe County
Commission, citing potential health
anE.;~8;fel~y,-ha~:r,ds ofo_~.near~y~_·r~s~-
dents. .
The facility, operated by Chemical

.Waste Management for the neighbor-
ing county of Denver, received operat-
ing approval on Nov, 19 from the U.S,
Environmental Protection Agency.
Itwould have been the' only commer-

cial hazardous waste disposal site in the
Rocky Mountain region. Company offi-
cials planned to accept several million
tons of toxic wastes a year from as far
away as Montana. ..
Nearby residents protested, however,'

and the commission ordered the opera-
tion closed, last week. The commission
approved continuationpf sanitary land-
-filling and a dumping operation by
Shell Chemical Co, at the site,
Tbe board set up a panel to fi~d' an

alternative site for hazardous waste
disposal. But state and EPA officials,
who apparently lack the authority to
overrule the county decision, fear the
Lowry dump's closure may precipitate
illegal dumping,
'lAB we need is a few clandestine dis-

posals and we'll wish we were back with
the original Lowry situation," saidtAl
Hazle of theDepartment of Health, .,

1. ;'The ~;vp.ple.Dl~tterjlf~ the.:\Den~er '11
f10st edttoldallzeo;J "~qerscow again II
the need for;c$tat~'a!!lh~i:teranegisla-· ..
tion to clean up" poorly" sited disposal
areas and guide the siting o'fnewones."

-not scheduled until next March, An-
drus restricted the- latest go-ahead to
those parts of the project that would not
affect Canada, Some $10 million is to
be spent on construction this spring.
The Audubon lawsuit is asking U,S,

Federal Judge Charles Richey in
Washington, D,C" to stop all construc-
tion and land acquisition, 'and send the
entire package back to Congress for
reanalysis. A court.decision is not ex-
pected until early ~ext year.

PERMIT NUMBER:
(continued from page 11)

Rural Route 1, Box 95 -'-'
Butralo,Wyoming ~~834

lIoAILING ADVRESS,Wy-0003492

The Caribou Resort is located apProximately 25 mile!3westoCBuffalo, Wyoming on U.S. Highway 16. "'0, ..
wastewater treatment faciUty at the reeourt is a 'saDil!l8ical package plant whIch discharges at a point
·approJimately 100 yards from C8rl.bou Creek (Class n water). "
The proposed. permit requires compliance with National Secondary Treatment Standards effective im.

mediately. Because the eft1uent flows aeross the surface for a distance of approximately 100 yards a strict
limitation on feeaI ooliform bacteria is impoeed during the recreation 9889On; however, the overland flow al.80
allows a more liberal total residual chlorine limitation of2.0 mg~l.
Self-monitoring of effluent' quality and q~ntity is required on a regular baSis with rewrting of results

q~ty. The permit is scheduled to expireJ~uary 31, 1986. .

STA'!'E-EPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATIONS
Tentative detenninatiolll have been made by the State of Wyoming in cooperation with thi EPA staff

relative to eftluent limitations and ronditions to be imposed on the permits. These limitations and conditions
will asaure- that State water gu&lity standards and applicable provisions of the FWPCAA will be proteeted ..

.
The TOWDofSaratclp, haS two operable water treatmeDt plants which treat raw water taken from the North
Platte River. The ota plant. which is now uaed intermittently, is a standard plant consisting of coagulation,
.... jpaen*etion, ftltntiOD, and chlorination. The new plant includes diatomaceous earth 61tration and ozona·
tiOIl. W81teWatM'8 from both plants mnaiat offUter backwash and are routed to ~ aibg1e evaJX)ratioD.-fiitration
pood whirh is ezplcted to IiaYe no dieeharp back 10 the North Platte River <Ciasa I water).
Tbet:rutrnent p:md bae recentlYbetm ~ and at this time it is not absolutely certain that ~ pond

-will be able to haDdle all of the wastewater during the spring wbeD. frequent backwashing is required.
~ theP'ClP08M~ ntquireeDDly that tbeuistiDg &yRem be operated at.itamaxiumum capability
....elIid-. duoush lulY 31, 1981, As. of August l,cl98l. no d~ io reqlllnld,-
IIuriDc lbe - porIod, ............. loriDg of _ cUscharIle win be req,)IiiW with-reporting ofreoulto

qU81'lel\J. TIle penmt io ocboduIod to upire December 31, 1985, . '

(14) APPucANTNoo'
MAILING ADDRIIl!S:

•
, Arapohoe Sctiool and Industrial Park

SehooI Diotnct No,3S
Arapahoe. Wyoming 82510

Arapahoe Sctiool ... d 1DdWltria1 Park
Fremont County, Wy,omiDg

Wy-0025275

FACILITY LOCATION;,',

FACILITY LOCATION, ·,,·01
Caribou R·,~"rt·

Johnson County, Wyoming ,

WY-9024848

TbeWllh ateI tl? tt'aeilityeemnltbeArapahoeSehoolllDCllDdUBtrialParklocatedattheeomm1D1~ - PtmLIC'COMMENTS --"I

ityol ArapUoe. w~ is a Biqle ceD non-..,&ied laaocm. The indll8bial park i.\I not occupied and the Publieco~taareinvitei:l.anytimepnortoJanu8Jy12,J981.-CommentsmaYbedireetedtotheWyoming
echooI ...... ~y 250 stuaente ~ s:b: ~ces.. ; Department of Envil'OJ:PI!:8DtalQuality, WaferQuality Diviaion- Permits Section, Hathaway Building,
- SeJr-lDODitoriDl: data tJa.dicate that the ~ 18 m oompJimce With Natio~ ~nctar.Y ~ent Cheyenne, ~yoming 82002, Or-the U.S. Environmental Protection APncy, Region vm, Enforcement Divi.
8taDlIudI8Dd W;yomiDa'I ~:Itleam.Water Quality ~arda. The pn:lp088d pt~ will reqwre continued aioti, Permits Adq:linistra~ti and Compliance Branch, 1860 Lincoln street, Denver, Colorado 80295. All
CO!!'IJ' ....... with theee I'8q\dremeDtL The lqoon di8ebarpa to the Uttle Wind River (ClasB U sb'e;pl). eollllD8D~receivedpriortoJ"anuary 12 1981 will Weonsideredintheformulationoffmaldeterminationatobe
. - oflbe W9 ~ dilulioO _ iIlth. _vi ..........<........... teIy l!JlOO to.1.1tbe 10year (.. pooed on tbe penni .. , ' .
Ie"m day low flow) theI, it no need to .1'8q1IiIll1llDlDOni.relllOYa'l in Ol"der\O meM iD--Btream_ wBter quality ....._filr-...-.-.In .....lion,lbe.....-pennit ..mitirtiODetbrCecalcoUfimDbaeterIa ... d ..... ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
reeiduaIchIorine are .... ItriDpat than ~ however, they arelimitati0D8 whiCh have beeD. met with Additional infonnation may beobtained upon request by calling the State o{Wyoming, (307) 777-7781, or
the ezietiDc I)'IItem. 'l.IIlJ! IaeiJity baa requested and received ... ~t ellluent limitationa tOr the EPA, (303) 327-3874, or bYwriting to the afore~tioned addreaaes. _ '_
pe.rameter total WSJ7 r t d IOIidlI u autboriud:fOr stebilization pond 1Jatem,a with 8 desip flow of 1881tb8n 'T1J8 complete applications. draft perm-ita and related dc!cuments are available for review and reproduction at
1.0 MOO. Tbe permit io eobeduJed to upire IlUI....,. 31, 1886. ,. the efo-.nticmed .ddreues.
(16)APPLICANTN~: <. -.:;....----:;- --.---._. -~~~---2!!i~~_ __.-... EUbJ,ieNotice.No;.,.Wy.BO-012

.,
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For solar: Four more years of malign neglect
or lost in Capi tol Hill budget skirmishes.
The political environment forsclar could hardly worsen, and may even improve,

some insiders-believe. "It's still, unclear how the Reagan Administration stands ... ,"
says SERrs Denis Hayes, "and there'll be a vacuum until the Secretary (of Energy)
and assistant secretaries are selected and confirmed. But 1have a degree 'If hope
that things will improve under Reagan. We all, including us in solar programs,
waste an inordinate amount of money and Reagan's strong desire to run a tight
ship could help make everything run more smoothly."
Dick Munson of the Solar Lobby thinks SERI may actually get a larger share of"

the budget if the other federal laboratories, as foreseen, concentrate more on
nuclear weapons development and drop their solar contract morsels. And a know-
ledgeable Congressional staffer points out that SERI's parent company, the not-
for-profit Midwest Research Institute, has strong Republican ties and may be
influencing transition team policies,
Solar activists are also viewing the changes on Capitol Hill with only mild

apprehension. The selection of Sen. Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.) to head the Appropria-
tions Committee. is an actual improvement. they feel, while even Sen. James
McClure's (R-Idaho) lukewarm attitude towards solar may improve as he takes
over the Energy panel. The House leadership will remain largely the same.
This is all to say, however, that solar at best will remain on track - a track to

nowhere - and as one observer put it, "Twentieth on the list of priorities for energy
supplies."
It may have been a mistake, many solar proponents believe, to place all their eggs
in the federal basket-too many were broken. What to do?One recourse is to forget
the federal government, or at least, as Hayes once pointed out, ensure it doesn't
interfere, and work at the state, local and private level to make solar commercial.
Things could only improve.

Transitions are difficult times. He hasn't even taken office yet and already, like a
mother quail eyeing ita tailing chicks, we're looking over our shoulders, counting
our.blessings and bracing for a brave new world that may not include some of
today's clean air controls, stripmine rules and worker health standards - new
friends that don't seem to fit in the president-elect's master plan.
One little environmental chick, however. is perfectly safe from the storm. Solar

energy, in its newborn innocence, is likely to continue along the same course set by
outgoing President Carter and the 96th Congress. But that is not good news. For
the solar fledgling has been underfed, underclothed and basically ignored, and its
course under Carter and the 96th Congress leads nowhere. The new Potomac
powers merely portend four. more years of the same abuse. For solar energy, the
transition win be smooth as ice.
President Carter's dream was to set the groundwork for supplying 20 percent of

our energy needs with solar by the year 2000. Programs to achieve that, however,
are just getting underway and, if they are run like the slightly older efforts, face
innumerable obstacles.
Since 1977, the Department of Energy has delegated the bulk of its solar assign-

ments to the Solar Energy Research Institute (SERI) near Denver and four reg-
ional centers. But-the institutes have been consistently underbudgeted, uncoordi-
nated and so mismanaged by the DOE that Carter's 20 percent goal is mere
pipedream.
This criticism comes not from solar-activists, who are reluctant to criticize the

institutes they helped set up and now direct. but rather from Congress' investiga-
tive arm, the General Accounting Office. The GAO has issued four critical reports
since 1977 and the latest, released last August, says in no uncertain terms that
unless drastic management improvements are made, there is no way SERI and
the regional centers are going to lead us to the 20 percent goal. Other federal
schemes, including tax credits and a solar financing institute, have been postponed..---.-;.-----------------

•

GAS IMPASSE

Dear HCN;

1 spoke "in passing to an old friend,
Gary Snider, about a month ago. He
didn't have time for the usual pleasan-
tries. "Why did you use such a high
efficiency factor for gas furnaces?" was
'his only comment..
He was referring, I'm sure, to my

wood burning lucubrations published
in IJjgh Country News (10-3-80). In
that article, I calculated it would cost
$43.68 for a Cheyenne resident to
travel ~90 miles round trip to bring
home 1;800 pounds oflodgepole pine in a
half-ton pickup averaging 14 miles per
gallon. The wood would yield 6.3 mill-
ion BTUs when burned in an airtight
stove with a 50 percent efficiency.
Several library sources ichecked bod

supported the assertion of the local gss
company that a standard natural gss
furnace operates with 75-80 percent ef-
fficiency (20-25 percent of the BTUs in,
the gas go up the chimney). Itwas this
figure that Snider found unacceptable.
This' week I have received from

Snider, who works for Western SUN
(Solar Utilization Network) at.the Uni-
versity of WyoDtmg, a copy of a review
in Soft Energy Notes for February, ""
1980. The article concerns a study done
last year By Jay L: McGrew of Applied
Science and Engineering in Engle~ood,
Colo.
The study showed that while most

furnace nameplates assert an'"80, per-

-MM

cent efficiency, the actual performance
of eight furnaces over a.complete cycle
averaged only 46 percent.
"Several factors contribute to this

low rating: short burn time, oversizing
of furnaces, improper" air flow rates,
Darrow thermostat ranges and misad-
justed control, systems," the Soft
Energy Notes article says.
- 1have, therefore, taken another look
at my typical cslculation for a
Cheyenne resident, substituting 'a 46
percent furnace efficiency rating.
'Using an 80 percent rating, I figured
you could get almost double the BTUs
by burning natural gas (for the same
$43.68 it would cost to cut and haul the
wood). Uaing the 46 percent figure, you
would get 6.42 million net BTUs from
$43.68, still higher than the 6:3 million
net BTU s in the wood. So it still doesn't
pay.
Snider also sent me a "Shoe" cartoon

triptych in which the "Perfesser" says
"the most efficient way (to heat with

woodJ is to chop your wood indoors and
use your body heat to help heat the
house."
Thi~ song's for Gary:

B-T-U a Merry Christmas,
B-T-U a Merry Christmas,
B-T-U a Merry Christmas
And a Caloric New Year

Philip White
Sattnka, Wyo.

OUTDATED MAP

Dear HCN;

As an adopted Westerner, I ap-
preciate thegooil work you are doing in
the difficult battle of trying to raise the
environmental consciousness of this
beautiful but reluctant part efthecoun-
try. Now that 1 am temporarily back
esst; your paper is doubly impo,rtant as
it provides me with a vital link to the

people and issues that are so close to my _
heart. The New York Times is a gieat
newspaper, but it Just doesn't cover
southern Utsh the way you do!
1 must chide you on one thing, how-

ever. Your otherwise fine map of the
Utah Tar Sands in the November 14
issue is marred by the drawing of the
old boundaries of Canyonlands Na-
tional Park and the depiction of Capitol
Reef as a National Monument rather
than a park. Both oftheoe changes were
made way back in 1971.
While I'd like to believe (and fer-

vently hope) that public ignOrance of
these areas might ultimat~ly save
them, I suapect that it's just such.blind-
ness that those who are out to"rape the
canyons for the almighty dolfar are
CQuntling on, i

Anyway, keep up your gpO<! work.
Have-a: good, and snowy, winter.

Bob 'Ki-umenaker
Branford, Conn.




